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DEFENSE RULES SPRING GAME 
Orange shuts down Brown 10-0 in annual contest; 
Falcons still not set on quarterback after four weeks of spring practice ...see Sports p.9 
The Nation's Best College Newspaper 
Tuesday 
Vol.72    Issue 117 
April 24,1990 
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Low 55° 
BRIEFLY 
Fox may plead guilty: 
Lawyers for accused murderer 
Richard E. Fox entered a request 
Monday for a conditional plea of 
guilty in Wood County Common Pleas 
Court. 
In the memorandum, defense 
attorney John Callahan said Fox 
would agree to plead guilty if the 
prosecution will drop the death 
penalty specification in the case. 
Wood County Prosecutor Alan 
May berry said "there is no precedent 
in law for such a thing.... It's not 
worth the paper it's written on." 
Mayberry said the case will go to 
trial April 30 as scheduled. 
Oberlin boycott: Students at 
Oberlin College plan to boycott 
classes today in protest over the 
recent arrest of six people during a 
demonstration on the school 
president's lawn. 
About 125 students and others 
gathered on school President S. 
Fredrick Starr's lawn to protest 
rising tuition and what they contend is 
inadequate recruitment of minorities. 
They also say the college shuns 
homosexual students and is slow to 
respond to the needs of disabled 
students. 
Starr was not home during the 
rally. 
During the demonstration, police 
arrived and warned students to leave 
or face arrest on trespassing and 
other charges. 
NATION 
No guilt: Government food 
scientists looking for a healthier way 
to satisfy forbidden cravings said 
Monday they have created the 
ultimate in guilt-free desserts — oat 
bran ice cream. 
Actually, calling it ice cream is 
stretching it a bit, for it has none of 
the fat-filled cream that is an 
essential ingredient of the real thing. 
Instead, it gets its creamy 
consistency from a tasteless, fat-like 
gel that's made entirely from oats. 
Another try: Space shuttle 
Discovery stood ready once again, 
weatherpermitting, to ferry the 
Hubble Space Telescope into orbit 
Tuesday to seek answers to two 
questions: how old is the universe, 
and how big? 
At the Kennedy Space Center on 
Monday, officials expressed 
confidence the liftoff, scheduled for 
8:31 a.m. EDT, will occur. 
But there was little of the 
excitement of two weeks ago when 
hundreds of astronomers gathered, 
with their families, only to see the 
launch scrubbed with four minutes to 
go in the countdown. 
Spamfest: Derek Chung of 
Dublin, O., is a Spam fan with a 
mission — to enlighten college 
students about "uiis brick ofpink 
meat." 
A Julia Child of canned meat, 
Chung spent Saturday trying to 
coerce 50 or so fellow students to 
sample the culinary delights of Spam 
at Spamfest VI, his sixth free love 
feast of luncheon meat, soda pop and 
Twinkies. 
There's Spam pizza, Spamwiches, 
macaroni and Spa.'.., and the main 
staple, Spam and eggs. 
Chung, a Carnegie-Mellon 
University senior, said the all-time 
favorite is Spam Polynesian, in which 
the meat is sliced up, mixed with 
pineapple and served in a pineapple 
shell topped with apricot preserves 
"to cover up somt of the Spam 
flavor." 
HISTOR' 
On this date: in 1975, 
construction of the main University 
entrance was underway in parking lot 
6. 
James E. Hof, vice president for 
public services, said that he hoped an 
Information center could be built at 
the entrance but that the plans were 
"still premature." 
Compiled from local and wire reports 
Student hurt at Beta 
The Key/Marc Kaspitzke 
Delta Zela sorority members Deanne Vente. Chris Preuss and Angela Bishop (left to 
right) look concerned as one of their sorority sisters is injured at the Beta 500. 
Cause not yet 
determined by 
Beta officials 
by Sandra Kowalsky 
staff writer 
A University student was taken to 
Wood County Hospital during the 
Beta 500 race Sunday after she was 
injured by a cart. 
The accident involved the Alpha 
Tau Omega cart and a Delta Zeta 
sorority woman. 
"As the house (Alpha Tau 
Omega) came around turn four, 
there was a problem either with the 
cart or with the spectators," said 
John Russo, Beta Theta Pi house 
manager. 
Russo said the exact cause of the 
accident would not be determined 
for some time. 
Jeff Miller, Beta 500 chairman, 
said the sole purpose of the running 
of the cart was for an exhibition. He 
said the cart was designed by Car- 
negie-Mellon University, a school 
prominently known for physics and 
technology. 
"Due to the unique style and 
shape of the car there were a lot of 
questions about it," Miller said. 
Since the race began 27 years 
ago, people have been attempting 
to develop carts that would run fas- 
ter. Miller said. 
All carts must meet certain spec- 
ifications, according to Russo. 
Specifications that must be met in- 
clude cart length and width, 
diameter of wheels and length of 
the extension to push the cart. 




by Michelle Banks 
staff writer 
Days of relaxing in the Univeristy 
Union and smoking a cigarette will be- 
come a distant memory this summer 
once a no smoking policy takes effect 
on May 14. 
The policy decision took months of 
planning and came after University 
President Paul Olscamp suggested the 
Union Advisory Committee determine 
a smoking policy for the building, ac- 
cording to Union Director Dave 
Crooks. 
"He (Olscamp) said he would accept 
whatever recommendation the com- 
mittee made whether smoking would 
be allowed or banned," Crooks said. 
In addition, Student Health Center 
Director Joshua Kaplan made a pre- 
sentation to the committee on health 
hazards of second-hand smoke while 
the committee was still in the prelimi- 
nary stages of reaching a decision. 
After the two inital presentations, a 
survey of nearly 1,500 people who fre- 
quent the building was done. The re- 
sults indicated 60 percent wanted to 
eliminate or restrict smoking to pri- 
vate offices or hotel rooms, Crooks 
said. 
The policy, however, states there is 
no smoking anywhere in the building — 
including the hotel rooms. 
Crooks said he does not expect much 
opposition from people regarding the 
new policy and said he believes in time, 
people will become accustomed to it. 
"In general, people accept change 
with little resistance," he said. "People 
can make it as much or as little of a 
convenience as they want." 




Editor's note: This is the first in a four- 
part series on racism on-campus. 
by Jill Novak 
staff writer 
University faculty agree racism is a 
nationally increasing problem — and 
also a problem on this campus growing 
with the students' closed-minded atti- 
tudes. 
BG stampeded by partiers 
Racism increased during the presi- 
dency of Ronald Reagan and especially 
George Bush because "high officials 
have given the OK to racism," said 
Lawrence Friedman, history profes- 
sor. 
"The President and the Attorney 
General endorse racism every day," he 
said. 
During the 1960s and 1970s, there was 
a public attitude that "overt racism 
was not permissible," but now deeper 
racism is emerging and the University 
is definitely a place where it exists, 
Friedman said. 
"The whole legacy of civil rights was 
dismantled" because governmental 
officials like the Attorney General 
claimed "the battle against racism is 
over," he said. 
According to Conrad Pritscher, co- 
chairman of People for Racial Justice, 
"racism is widespread on this cam- 
pus." 
Director of Multi-Cultural Affairs 
Jack Taylor said it is "hard to ascer- 
tain" to what extent "modern" racism 
exists because "we are dealing with at- 
titudes that whites are harboring." 
One problem facing the minority 
community is the white community's 
D See Racism, page 8. 
Frazee was more 
frenzied due to 
E. Merry rainout 
by John Kohlstrand 
city writer 
An all-day rain cooled attendance for 
Friday's East Merry Mania, but the 
throngs of University students and 
state-wide guests in town for the event 
cheered themselves at Saturday's tra- 
ditional Frazee Frenzy follow-up bash. 
Police officers from the city, Univer- 
sity and Wood County Sheriff's De- 
partment attempted to keep law and 
order — and probably only succeeded 
in the latter — as thousands of beer- 
guzzling guests filled East Merry and 
Frazee avenues in Bowling Green's 
annual block party twin-bill. 
"You know you can't stop (the party- 
ing) so you contain it," Ash said. "For 
every one you get, you are missing do- 
zens." 
Friday's drizzling rain drenched 
those East Merry party-goers who 
could not find shelter underneath in- 
doors or a balcony and turned once- 
grassy areas into a mucky quagmire. 
Yet the thousands that turned out did 
not seem to feel the rain as they made 
East Merry Avenue nearly impassable 
by car. Flying insults, fists and beer 
Sood-naturedly landed on cars making 
le attempt. 
Later in the evening, these harmless 
objects turned into window-shattering 
bottles and rocks. 
As the rain lessened and finally 
stopped around midnight, the slimy 
lawn became a good-natured battle- 
ground for dozens of guests who 
stripped down to mud wrestle. 
Thousands roared their approval as 
men and women grappled among 
shards of shattered beer bot- 
BG News/Brock Vtsnlch 
Sophomore Carl Hasselback (left) and freshman Greg Stinson carry one of six kegs 
into  a friend's apartment at East Merry late Friday afternoon. 
Ash said he was suprised by turnout 
for the fifth annual East Merry Mania. 
"There were a lot more at Merry 
than I expected," he said. "The word 
gets out and you get them coming in 
from all these different places." 
Guests arrived from across Ohio and 
nearby states such as Michigan, In- 
diana and Illinois, breeding a cornuco- 
pia of college shirts among the official 
r'BG's Bitchin' weekend! "T-shirts. 
The East Merry/Frazee attraction 
causes some problems, Ash said. The 
influx of college-age persons leads to 
an increase in crimes such as vandal- 
ism and thefts. 
"It discredits the people that live 
here," he said. "The people that come 
in from out of town don't have any feel- 
ing for the community." 
D See Party, page 7. 
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is g.p.a. hazard 
After five months of snow and notorious Bowl- 
ing Green wind, this warm weather is quite 
welcome on campus. 
But beware: warm weather can be hazardous to 
your g.p.a. 
Thousands of students spent the past weekend 
celebrating the rising temperatures with outdoor 
parties, barbecues and Softball games. Giving into 
the temptation of sun and fun often is too easy. 
Every year, at the end of spring semester, many 
students find themselves lagging behind in their 
classwork. Papers go unwritten, novels go unread 
and projects remain unresearched — untfl that last 
possible moment. 
Procrastination is the most common, most con- 
tagious disease on college campuses, but it is also 
the most dangerous. Delaying classwork for a few 
days is not serious; however, putting off projects 
until the final deadline is just plain stupid. 
A little fun makes for a good study break — and 
fun is part of what college is all about. But, class at- 
iance is much more important and will be much tend




the future  than party at- 
Students should remember that there are less 
than two weeks of studying left for the semester. 
Ignoring the outdoors and studying now will be 
worthwhile when report cards arrive — and be- 
sides, the warm weather will wait. 
No protection 
in court ruling 
X he Supreme Court could scarcely have 
been more vehement in its reiterated condemna- 
tion of child pornography than in its 6-3 decision last 
Wednesday. 
Not even preserving the sanctity and inviolability 
of the home, the court said in effect, is more urgent 
than stamping out the sexual exploitation of chil- 
dren. With that resolve most Americans agree. 
The decision upholds an Ohio statue that, the 
court was told, is the toughest in the nation. 
The court's decision last week was — if anything 
— a strengthening of its longstanding contention 
that obscenity is beyond the scope of the First 
Amendment's protection. It is good news that the 
court is holding — and strengthening — the line. 
Reprinted courtesty of the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
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60ICOTT EXAMS 
President, tragedy recalled 
On May 4, 1970, four students 
were killed by the National 
Guard while protesting the Viet- 
nam War at Kent State Univer- 
sity in Ohio. While the effects 
were felt by many other univer- 
sities across the nation, they 
were felt strongest in Ohio. In 
fact. Bowling Green was the 
only state university in Ohio to 
remain open after this tragedy. 
Due to inaccurate information 
and false rumors, many stu- 
dents and parents were misin- 
formed about what was going on 
here — was the school going to 
remain open, were classes to 
continue as scheduled, was the 
National Guard going to be 
brought onto the campus, or how 
was the campus going to control 
the possible violence? Out of 
anger and confusion, many stu- 
dents and parents wrote to Uni- 
versity President Jerome. 
Through the letters from stu- 
dents and parents, and through 
president Jerome's replies, I 
realized the mixed reactions and 
confusion following the tragedy. 
Many students felt that it was 
necessary to write to President 
Jerome to express their feelings 
and opinions on his actions fol- 
lowing the shootings. The 
majority of the students seemed 
to be in favor of the actions tak- 
en by President Jerome. One 
student wrote, "Thank you for 
treating us like adults and giv- 
ing us choices. You handled the 
crisis with delicate, yet, firm 
hands. Without you, I believe the 
National Guard would have been 
brought in, or the University 
would have been closed." A few 
students were angry because 
President  Jerome  closed the 
University for one day to allow 
the students time to mourn. 
They thought classes should not 
have been cancelled just be- 
cause a "minority" wanted time 
off, but through reading all the 
letters, I realized a large 
majority were thankful for the 
day off. Many of them spent the 
Viewpoint 
by N*,fi—!v Beth . f 
Kiefner     ^"PSt 
guest 
columnist 
day listening to President Jer- 
ome speak, and spent the night 
attending the non-violent 
Candlelight March in memory of 
the students killed at Kent State, 
the president received many let- 
ters from the students in appre- 
ciation for arranging the 
Candlelight March. 
Students were not the only 
people who felt compelled to 
write to the president. Many 
parents wrote to him expressing 
their feelings and opinions as 
well. There seemed to be more 
of a mixed reaction among the 
Krents. The reason for this is 
cause many of them were 
misinformed about what was 
happening at Bowling Green. 
Many papers in Ohio printed all 
state universities were closing 
for the rest of the semester. 
When parents read that, they 
felt they should have had a word 
on whether or not the University 
should close. One parent 
wrote,"I am paying for my son's 
education, and I feel it should be 
up to the people paying to decide 
if the college stays open. It 
should stay open at any cost." 
Many parents expressed the 
same feelings. Realizing many 
people had the wrong informa- 
tion, the president sent a news- 
letter updating all of the parents 
on what was really going on at 
the University. The newsletter 
set many parents' minds at ease 
and several of them wrote to 
President Jerome thanking him 
for the newsletter and for han- 
dling the situation so well. 
President Jerome received 
hundreds of letters which con- 
veyed fear and confusion. He 
handled the situation with a 
great deal of care which result- 
ed in BGSU remaining open, and 
in parents and students finding 
out the facts about what was go- 
ing on and approving of his ac- 
tions. The fact was that Presi- 
dent Jerome was just as con- 
fused and afraid as everyone 
else, but he had a responsibility 
to the University and the stu- 
dents. He took many precau- 
tions to keep the lines open be- 
tween himself and the students 
and their parents. He set up the 
Fact Line to keep rumors to a 
minimum, and he took the time 
to reply to the letters which he 
received. To many people he 
Kst wrote a note of thanks, but 
others he wrote expressing his 
views. To one angry parent who 
thought he should be fired, he 
wrote back, saying, "You were 
right, so I fired myself!" I found 
this to be an amazing reply. He 
was quitting at the end of the 
school year, yet he still handled 
the situation like an expert and 
made light of it at the same 
time. To others, he explained his 
actions. 
While standing in the Ar- 
chives, I was overwhelmed with 
the intensity in the letters. I 
have never seen so many people 
react so strongly to one event, or 
at least I have never seen the 
evidence of such a reaction. 
Those letters really made me 
think back to that time and how I 
would have reacted. If I had 
been a student, I would have 
been impressed. Through Jer- 
ome's actions and quick think- 
ing, he kept the University open 
ana the National Guard out. As a 
matter of fact, the National 
Guard was brought to the edge 
of town, but Jerome refused to 
let them on campus, possibly 
averting another tragedy. Read- 
ing these letters made me real- 
ize what a president can do for a 
university. So on May 4, the 20th 
anniversary of the Kent State 
tragedy, remember not only the 
sacrifice those four students 
made, but the strength of our 
past University president, 
President Jerome. 
Beth Kiefner is a senior Com- 
munication Education Major 




shows no support 
To the Editor: 
Members of the Grape Boy- 
cott Committee visited The BG 
Newson April 11. After we 
voiced our concerns and ex- 
plained our situation, we were 
told The BG News would come 
forward in support of the boycott 
in an editorial. This "support" 
appeared on April 19 in an edito- 
rial which told us to stop bother- 
ing Food Operations. 
It told us to turn our attentions 
to the students who have ques- 
tions about the boycott. This we 
have already done. For an entire 
week in January we flooded the 
Math Science and Education 
buildings with information and 
petitions. We brought a speaker 
to campus to explain "How will 
Green Harvest  
my not eating grapes help peo- 
Ble thousands of miles away?" 
[embers of our committee have 
contacted and met with many 
campus groups to present our 
campaign. Through this educa- 
tional effort, many people's per- 
ceptions have been turned into 
action. More than 3,300 students 
have boycotted grapes and want 
Food Operations to do the same. 
A boycott by this University 
would turn the heads of grape 
growers. Every institution add- 
ed to the list of boycott support- 
ers is a blow to them, ana the 
support of a conservative cam- 
pus such as this one would be an 
especially effective message. 
We of the committee wonder 
why The BG News felt it advisa- 
ble to withdraw its promise of 
support. Why the protection of 
Food Operations? We feel that 
this promotion of ends, benefi- 
cial to the administration, has 
been a trend. What have these 
editorials been telling us lately? 
Don't worry about the asbestos 
and mercury spill problems ... 
we don't need sit-ins because our 
president has forums... Don't be 
an activist unless you want to 
get bad grades and mess up your 
career. And now? Don't pester 
Food Operations with your good 
causes. With an administration- 
influenced editorial staff like 
that, it is a good thing that The 
BG News retains columnists like 
James Tinker who aren't afraid 
to take a stand that might be 
against the establishment. We 
thank him for his support, and 
challenge him and all students 
to become "changers" on this 
issue. 
The Grape Boycott Committee 
Lydla Jenkins 
212 Mac West 
Respond 
Letters to the editor 
should be a maximum of 
200-300 words in length and 
should be typewritten, 
double-spaced, and signed. 
Address or on-campus 
mailbox number along 
with your telephone num- 
ber for verification, must 
be included. 
The Sews reserves the 
right to reject any materi- 
al that is offensive, mali- 
cious or libelous. All sub- 
missions are subject to 
condensation. 
Please address all sub- 
missions to: 
Editorial Editor 
The BG News 
2M West Hall 
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Students end 
'90 Earth Day 
by J.J. Thompson 
staff writer 
Washing, raking and planting 
are lust some of the tasks Uni- 
versity students worked on dur- 
ing a campus wide clean-up Fri- 
day, as week-lone Earth Day ac- 
tivities ended at the University. 
Sponsored by the Physical 
Plant, the First Annual Clean-up 
Day was initiated so students 
would appreciate the efforts of 
Physical Plant workers. 
We wanted the involvement 
of students with the physical 
Elant to bring better overall 
nowledge of what we do," said 
Michael Sawyer, chairman of 
the   Campus   Clean-up   Day 
Committee. 
In addition to improving cam- 
pus appearance, another advan- 
tage of the clean-up is reduced 
end-of-the-year fines for stu- 
dents. 
According to Sawyer, Food 
Services inspects sorority and 
fraternity house kitchens at the 
end of each school year. When 
they are not clean or need re- 
pairs, fines are issued. The 
clean-up provides an opportuni- 
ty to avoid these expenses. 
During the clean-up, students 
worked indoors, washing walls, 
shampooing carpets, cleaning 
kitchens and washing windows. 
Outside, they also picked up 
trash, dug up flower beds, raked 
and weeded. 
Only 10 percent of the 280 peo- 
ple who volunteered actually 
D See Activities, page 6. 
NewUSGofficals 
want to span gap 
by Matt Mighell 
staff writer 
Several new faces were scat- 
tered throughout the Under- 
graduate Student Government 
General Assembly meeting 
Monday night as many of next 
year's senators attended their 
first USG function. 
With a pep talk and a hand- 
shake, USG President Kevin 
Coughlin welcomed the new 
senators and cabinet members 
into USG after he and they were 
sworn into office. 
Among the new initiates were 
USG Vice-president Linda 
Schnetzer, 12 at-large senators 
— who students voted into office 
during the March 13-14 elections 
— 15 cabinet members and a 
new Chief Administrator of the 
Student Court. 
Carol Ellensohn, junior politi- 
cal science major, who will fill 
the student court position, said 
she wants to improve relations 
between the legislative and ju- 
dicial branches of USG. 
"We've been two entities for 
too long," she said. "I want to 
try to close the gap." 
Student court decides consti- 
tutional disputes for the General 
Assembly, but usually deals 
with students through the stu- 
dent arbitration board and traf- 
fic court, Ellensohn said. 
Filling a new USG cabinet po- 
sition, Stephen LeMasters, jun- 
ior IPCO major, will act as the 
C See USG, page 6. 




Freshman Star Payton stole 
the show — and the crown — at 
the Ms. Bronze 1990 pageant 
Saturday night. 
The vocal theater major 
from Cleveland received a 
bouquet of roses, a tiara, tro- 
Ehy and $400 scholarship at the 
lack-tie event attended by 
nearly 500 people. 
This was the 17th annual 
pageant hosted by Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternity. The master 
of ceremonies was Jonathan 
Turner, a disc jockey for two 
Toledo radio stations. 
Mayor Edwin Miller opened 
the pageant with a procla- 
mation declaring April 21 as 
"Ms. Bronze Day." 
An eight-judge panel of Uni- 
versity and community leaders 
selected Payton from eight 
contestants competing, she 
was sponsored by the Phi Ga- 
mma Delta fraternity. 
For her talent, Payton sang 
"Home" from the musical 
"TheWiz." 
Shannon Barnes, freshman 
Kychology major, received 
e "Miss Congeniality" a- 
ward. Latonya Johnson, soph- 
omore music education major, 
received the "Best Talent Ex- 
pression" award and she also 
was the second runner-up in 
the pageant. 
Mabel Wong, freshman 
Spanish major, was the third 
runner-up in the pageant. She 
is the first Latino student to 
compete in the Ms. Bronze 
Pageant. 
Yolanda Harris, sophomore 
broadcast journalism major, 
was the first runner-up. 
Star Payton The Key/Marc Kaspiuke 
■ I 







SUMMER STUDY IN 
FOR MORE INFO. 
CALL 
Dr. Chittle 
372-8180 David Read from France will talk 
352-6012 about the program 
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
APRIL 25, 9:00 PM 






One video delivered - $2.69 
VCR & video delivered - $5.00 
FOR DELIVERY: 354-LATE 
118 S. Enterprise 
Look for us at our 
new location this summer 
-** See us for unique 
graduation gifts 
'l In the Woodland Mall 
1234 N. Main St.    353-0119 
Hours: 10-9 Mon.-Sat.. 12-5 Sun. 
<,< 7 your SSS worth on over 250 items 
• Candy * Nuts • Fruits • Snacks • Sugarfree Candy 
• Mixes • Jelly Bellies (40 flavors) • Baking Supplies 
• Spices • Soup Mixes • Grains • Pastas • Gourmet Coffee Beans 
• Cookies • Kitchen Gadgets * Glass Jars * Stuffed Animals 
« Gift Bags • Mugs * Buttons * Pencils • Pens * Erasers 
.   Stationary   *   Games   *   Toys   *   Holiday     Merchandise 
• Wicker • Gumball Machines  • Gift Packaging made to order 
End of Semester   Special 
25% DISCOUNT 
WITH THIS COUPON 
(non-sale items only) 
Catch thai Summer Feeling 
All Summer 
Apartments 
ONLY $400. 00 
for any summer lease signed today 
thru May 4th with this ad. 
R.E. Management 
505 ClOligil API. B-15 352-9302 
-Fall leases also available- 
Beginning May 1st, R.E. Management will be located at 
113 Railroad St. (next to Kinko's). Feel free to stop in and 
register for the FREE 
CARRIBEAN CRUISE 
no obligation 
March Bonus Winner - Jamey Ciferni 
BGSU Seniors 
The Choice is Yours . . . 
COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
from 
GAAAC & TOYOTA MOTOR CORP. 
Qualify & you will get: 
• $600 off • No downpoyment 
• Low downpoyment        • Defer first 
Deferred first payment payment from 
• Buy or Lease retail contract date 
• No previous credit • Buy or lease 
needed 




N. Dixie Highway. B.G. 
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Class turnout drops as weather warms 
by Junes A. Tinker 
staff writer 
Remember those old "Our 
Gang" episodes where the little 
rascals would be found dangling 
their feet in the creek instead of 
in class paying attention to Miss 
Crabtree? 
Cutting class, skipping, blow- 
ing it off, playing hookey or 
unexcused absences — call it 
what you will, but you've proba- 
bly done it. 
Attending class is often a deli- 
cate issue between a teacher 
and his or her students. Some 
teachers take attendance with- 
out fail, while other faculty 
members believe students will 
come to class if they think it is 
worthwhile. 
Ultimately, however, the 
choice to go or not to go is the in- 
dividual student's. 
Reasons for missing class 
vary: some are innocent and 
legitmate, others happily care- 
free, while others are indicative 
of a greater problem. 
Class time is clearly an inte- 
gral part of the learning pro- 
cess, whose value can be 
measured in knowledge gained 
or missed, and the expenditure 
of time and money. 
"Attending class is the most 
important thing about college," 
said Stephen Chang, associate 
professor of geography. 
Chang keeps a seating chart 
and has his teaching assistant 
keep attendance for even his 
large lecture classes — an un- 
common practice. 
There is no official University 
rule for attending class, rather 
the attendance policy is left to 
the individual instructor's dis- 
cretion, said Peter Hutchinson, 
associate vice president of aca- 
demic affairs. 
"Attendance expectations 
should be clearly stated in the 
syllabus and discussed the first 
day of a semester," he said. 
Students are adults and should 
be able to make their own de- 
cisions and accept the conse- 
quences, he said. 
"They're going to penalize 
themselves for skipping class," 
he said. "It's a resource that 
they're wasting." 
Hutchinson, who has been at 
the University since 1971, is a 
professor of economics and was 
named the Master Teacher of 
1984. He has been in the central 
administration for two years 
and also is a member of the 
Bowling Green School Board. 
Hutchinson believes all teach- 
ers should have the flexibility in 
the classrooom they need to 
teach with their style most ef- 
fectively. Of course, attendance 
is important and students can 
suffer tremendously in some 
cases by "cutting class," he 
said, citing the University Aca- 
demic Charter. 
"The faculty believes that 
classroom activites are essen- 
tial to learning and to the appli- 
cation of knowledge ... the in- 
structor has no obligation to give 
make-up examinations or to re- 
view other class work missed by 
a student as a result of ab- 
sence," he quoted from the 
charter. 
Generally, he said, faculty are 
328 S. MAIN 352-5620 
$100' IS YOURS TODAY! 
J> uil   briny   Ihii   coupon   lo 
NEWLOVE RENTALS 
ana iian  a  tease on one of th*S*  apartments for   1990 -  91: 
705 Seventh St. 
724 Sixth St. 
* per apartment 
FREE heat, water, Sewer & HBO 
[OTHER'S DAY 
CARDS AND GIFTS 
understanding of a student's 
hectic lifestyle and try to be co- 
operative when an emergency 
pops up. 
University students still cite 
"nice weather" as their most 
common reason for skipping 
class — as this week's "spring 
breakthrough" is proving. 
Other popular reasons for 
skipping include bad weather, 
oversleeping, hangovers, ill- 
ness, not being prepared and 
having a teacher who only re- 
peats the text and does not offer 
new insight. 
"I find the material unin- 
teresting and unchallenging," 
said Allan Baer, junior criminal 
justice major. "They teach right 
out of the Dook, and I can read 
for myself." 
The administration agrees 
that such lecture practices do 
not represent teaching at its 
best. 
An education is more than 
learning a certain amount of in- 
formation in a given time, he 
said. The classroom experience 
should develop communication 
skills and the thought process. 
Through open discussion, a 
teacher must "pose questions 
that apply the theory," Hutchin- 
son said. 
"The thing we often forget is 
that students can learn as much 
CINEMARK THEATRES 
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Sit l ftWtr • BG. OU 
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 
1. We accept and match anybody's Pizza Coupon Price. 
2. Customer must mention coupon when ordering. 
3. Customer must present coupon to driver when pizza 
order is delivered, or must present coupon when pick- 






11:00 •,m.-2 a.m. 
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Our Original Chaasa Pizza 
10" Doubles $6 65 
12   Cheese S6.15 
16  Cheese S8.S5 
Our Suparb 
Domino's Pan Pizza 
12" Cheese $7 55 
Additional llama 
Pepoeroni. Mushrooms. 
Ham. Onions, Anchovies. 
Green Peppers. Olives. 
Sausage. Ground Beet. Hoi 
Peppers. Extra Cheese. 
Bacon. Extra Thick Crust 
10  Doubles SI.00 per item 
12   Pizza S.94 per item 
16   Pizza 11.34 per item 
12" Pan Pizza S.fM per item 
All Pizzas include Our 
Special Blend ol Sauce 
and 100°o Real Cheese 
Pepsi Cans $60 
We guarantee our 
product and service. 
call us for details. 
Eilia tnicR cull "01 ivailcDI* 
on trie Pan P.fza 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20 
limited delivery araa. 




MEOIUM PIZZA AND 
2 PEPSI 
Now thru May 6 get 
an Original medium 
12" Cheese Pizza and 
2 cans of Pepsi 
lor only $5.45. 
Additional toppings 
only 94c each. 
Not valid with any other 
oiler, discount, or 
pan pizza. 
Expires   May 6. 1990 







MEDIUM 2 ITEM 
PIZZA 
Now thru May 6 get an 
Original medium 12" pizza 
loaded with two ol your 
lavonte toppings 
for only S5.95. 
Additional toppings 
only 94e each. 
Not valid with any other 
offer, discount, or 
pan pizza. 
Expires; May 6. 1990 








EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 
AND 3 PEPSI 
Now thru May 6 get an 
Original extra large 
16" Cheese pizza and 
3 cans ol Pepsi 
lor only $6 95 
Additional toppings 
only $1 34 each. 
Not valid with any other 
otler, discount, or 
pan pizza- 
Expires: May 6. 1990 








2 ITEM PIZZA 
Now thru May 6 get an 
Original extra large 16" 
pizza loaded with two ol 
your favorite toppings 
lor only $7.70. 
Additional toppings 
only $1.34 each. 
Not valid with any other 
oiler, discount, or 
pan pizza. 
Expires: May 6. 1990 




from one another as they can 
from the teachers," he said. 
An education is more than 
learning a certain amount of in- 
formation, Hutchinson said. The 
classroom experience should in- 
clude developing communica- 
tion skills and the thought pro- 
cess. 
A pretty day can tempt even 
the most diehard student away 
from a lecture. 
Michael Terpinski, a junior 
environmental major, said be 
missed one class earlier this 
semester when he stopped to 
chat with an old friend on an un- 
seasonably warm day. This is 
the exception, not the rule for 
the honors student with a 3.8 
grade point average. 
"I guess I'm one of those peo- 
ple who are always afraid they'- 
re going to miss something,' he 
said. 
Unfortunatley, for John 
Gould, a junior business major, 
he misses out on the lecture even 
when he goes. He said he has 
skipped about eight classes this 
semester because of a short at- 
tention span. 
"I fall asleep in about 80 per- 
cent of my classes. I nod off and 
really don't know what's going 
on," he said. "If I could pay at- 
tention better in class, I 
wouldn't have to study as hard." 
Gould described himself as a 
"book student" who depends 
more upon his texts than his 
teachers. Like Besanko and 
Meyer, he skipped frequently as 
a freshman — even though he 
earned a 4.0 GPA — "for all 
sorts of reasons." Now, as an 
upperclassman he has to work 
harder to maintain good grades. 
Most students do not attempt 
to explain an absence to their in- 
structors, but when they do it's 
usually for a legitimate reason. 
Ann is an exception. She fre- 
quently lies to her professors 
about why she was not in class. 
"I make (the excuses) very, 
very believable and I have a re- 
ally honest face," she said. " 
The excuse really brews while 
I'm talking to them." 
A favorite excuse is that she 
commutes from Toledo and she 
has an unreliable car. Actually, 
Ann lives a few blocks from 
campus. 
Often at the beginning of the 
semester she will tell instructors 
about her penchant for recrea- 
tional pursuits. The professors 
are usually understanding, she 
said. 
Once, however, a teacher did 
not accept Ann's illness and she 
was in danger of failing the 
course. So, she falsified a doc- 
tor's excuse. 
Ann said she normally gives 
her "line" after she has missed 
the class and lies by telephone, 
"unless I really screwed up." 
Yet, she believes faculty real- 
ize she is dodging class. 
"I'm sure they know I'm 
scamming on them a lot of the 
time," she said. "Professors are 
like parents — they know." 
Her reasons for skipping class 
— she could not guess this se- 
mester's tally —Include cook- 
ing, talking to friends, nursing a 
hangover, actually being sick 
and for any other reason. 
"I skip a lot of tests," she said. 
"I don't like testing with other 
people. 
Ann feels especially justified 
for skipping class, because she 
pays for her education. 
However, Steve McClure, an 
undecided sophomore, Is sure to 
attend class because he has ear- 
ned his time at college by having 
served in the U.S. Air Force. 
"The only reason I don't skip 
class is because I'm paying for it 
myself," he said. 
Frequent class dodgers may 
feel the academic squeeze for 
skipping class, but they or their 
benefactors also get pinched fi- 
nancially. 
SUMMER STORAGE 
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL 
Bush to use economic sanctions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush is ready to announce a se- 
ries of economic sanctions against the Soviet Union in response to 
Moscow's crackdown on Lithuania, U.S. officials said Monday. 
Bush was expected to outline his strategy at a Tuesday meeting 
with congressional leaders, said officials who spoke on the condition 
of anonymity. 
Among the steps will be postponement and withholding of a varie- 
ty of trade and economic concessions that the Soviet Union is seek- 
ing from the United States, the officials said. 
However, the administration's measures are not intended to inter- 
fere with U.S.-Soviet arms negotiations or to postpone the May 
30-June 30 superpower summit, the officials said. 
Although exact details of the administration's package were not 
clear, the general thrust will be to slow down U.Sf-Soviet trade lib- 
eralization talks, which had been scheduled to resume in Paris on 
Tuesday, the officials said. 
Among the actions expected to be announced by Bush on Tuesday 
are a withdrawal of his earlier U.S. support for Moscow's bid for ob- 
server status in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the in- 
ternational organization that oversees free-market trading rules. 
Although such an approach would be a measured one. the sanc- 
tions could help mute criticism in Congress that the Bush adminis- 
tration wasn't doing enough to respond to the Soviet's tightening 
crackdown in Lithuania. 
Moscow last week sharply curtailed oil and natural gas supplies to 
the secessionist state. 
Bronx cabbies fear for their lives 
NEW YORK (AP) — It's after dark and car service driver Ronnie 
Ramchand is answering a call in the Bronx. The address is on a dark 
street and the caller turns out to be a teen-ager carrying a baseball 
bat. 
"Should I, or shouldn't I," Ramchand wonders, scrutinizing the 
young man. 
A Bronx cab driver found Sunday with a bullet in the back of his 
head was the sixth hired driver to die in that borough in six weeks. 
Another was found dead Saturday in Brooklyn. Police believe rob- 
bery was the motive. 
"I'm taking precautions," Ramchand says. "I'm not picking up 
anybody I don't like the looks of." 
Mayor David Dinkins has ordered undercover police officers to 
drive cabs in hope of catching the killer or killers. Soon, they may 
become the" only night-time cab drivers in the Bronx — scores have 
quit driving after dark. 
"Why should I?" asked Carlos Rosado, a driver for Parkway Car 
Service. "It's crazy. I'm only 20. I'm not going to lose my life. No 
way." 
But that's why Ramchand, who had been driving for a living for 
two months, works nights. So many night drivers have quit that 
Ramchand, who normally works days, is driving well into the night 
to help Express Taxi Service with its driver shortage. 
Three of the shootings have been linked through ballistic tests to 
the same .22-caliber gun. Those three victims had been called to pick 
up passengers late at night at addresses within a mile of each other 
in the Bronx. 
Ramchand admits there's little he can do to protect himself. Un- 
like many other drivers, he doesn't even carry a crowbar as a 
weapon. 
Mapplethorpe art given support 
CINCINNATI (AP) — An international group of museum directors 
on Monday pledged financial support to an art gallery facing obscen- 
ity charges for displaying Robert Mapplethorpe's sexually graphic 
photographs. 
Trustees of the Association of Art Museum Directors came to Cin- 
cinnati from across the country to show their support for the Con- 
temporary Arts Center and its director, Dennis Barrie. The gallery 
and Barrie were indicted April 7 on misdemeanor obscenity charges 
for displaying the seven disputed photos in the 175-picture collection. 
The New York-based association represents directors of 153 mu- 
seums in the United States and Canada. 
John Walsh, the association's president and director of the J. Paul 
Getty Museum in Los Angeles, said the charges are an attack on 
constitutionally protected freedom of expression. 
"If a prosecutor here can use indictments, police actions and conf- 
iscation to intimidate an art exhibit, then other prosecutors may be 
tempted," Walsh told a news conference at the gallery. "We see 
something sinister here. ... if Dennis is under indictment, we think 
we're all under indictment." 
The association criticized Cincinnati prosecutors and those who 
supported them. 
"This is the tip of the iceberg," said Marc Wilson, the association's 
second vice president and director of the Nelson-Atkins Museum of 
Art in Kansas City, Mo. "The question is, is one group — with the set 
of values of this gVoup — allowed to define what the majority should 
see? ... It's not just about art. It's about your right to do a lot of 
things." 
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Looking for an Exciting Career? 
Seeking Fulfillment in Life? 
Then you need to prepare to 
\gj            through training at 
JF       Winebrenner Seminary 
affl    Graduate Degrees (or the 
»S0            Head and Hean 
Contact: 
Admissions Department 
Winebrenner Theological Seminary 
P.O. Box 478 
Findlay, OH 45839 
419-422-4824 
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The GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan can 
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GSS debates stipend issue 
by Sandra Kowalsky 
staff writer 
Graduate Student Senate 
moved to pursue the issue of 
graduate stipend support for the 
GSS presidency at their last 
meeting of the semester Friday. 
The stipend issue first arose 
this year when a student who 
was not eligible for support — 
according to institutional and 
departmental guidelines — con- 
sidered running for the presi- 
dency and was denied this op- 
tion. 
Wayne   Berman,   GSS   pro- 
g-amming coordinator, said the 
raduate College is trying to 
keep people from running for the 
GSS presidency who are not get- 
ting stipends at the departmen- 
tallevel. 
Berman said the graduate 
body should elect the GSS presi- 
dent and any graduate student 
should be eligible for the posi- 
tion. 
In letter to the GSS Executive 
Council, Louis Katzner, associ- 
ate vice president for Research 
and Graduate Dean, wrote 
"from the inception of this sup- 
port several years ago it was as- 
sumed (albeit not explicitly 
stated) that, as in the case of all 
stipends, the GSS presidency 
stipend would only be available 
to students who qualify for sup- 
port according to institutional 
and departmental guidelines." 
"You  can't   be  double   sti- 
Snd," Berman said. "You have 
either accept the presidency 
and turn down the departmental 
stipend or keep the departmen- 
tal stipend and be ineligible for 
the presidency," he said! 
GSS moved to continue the 
correspondence with Katzner 
and possibly to have him ad- 
dress GSS at a special meeting. 
Other topics of discussion at 
the meeting included the gradu- 
ation ceremony and the grape 
boycott. 
JoyJean Hughes, GSS Inter- 
national Coordinator, wrote a 
letter to Phil Mason, vice presi- 
dent of University relations, ex- 
pressing concern about conduct- 
ing the ceremony at Doyt L. 
Perry Field — regardless of the 
weather conditions. 
At last year's graduation 
ceremony, graduates' clothes 
were ruined as color from the 
gowns ran after it rained. 
"Last year's gowns were not 
color-fast," Hughes said. 
"There is no plan "B" in case of 
inclement weather." 
GSS is advising graduates not 
to sign consent releases when 
they pick up their gowns. 
In other business, GSS ad- 
dressed a problem which 
occured when the University 
Food Service recently served 
grapes at the GSS Art Exhibit 
reception. 
In a letter to President Paul 
Olscamp, GSS asked Olscamp to 
"investigate Food Service's 
slight to GSS and its general in- 
sensitivity to the ethical pref- 
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USG  
□ Continued from page 3. 
USG Leadership Director. 
"I'll be organizing a semester- 
ly open forum for all campus 
leaders to discuss their concerns 
and problems," LeMasters said. 
Many campus leaders don't 
have tune to organize a meeting 
between themselves to find out 
what other organizations are do- 
ing, LeMasters said. 
Cabinet members filling posi- 
tons for next year's USG in- 
clude :D David Stofka, continu- 
ing his cabinet position as Coor- 
dinator of Academic Affairs 
□Julie Miller, moving from 
her senatorial position to the 
Coordinator of Student Welfare 
□Lara Snedeker, freshman 
English, science and music 
major, acting as Assistant 
Coordinator of Student Welfare 
□Brian Thomas, returning to 
cabinet in a new position coor- 
dinating   National,   State   and 
>   7^   lilPSTlEl ei 
Tues. Is '/» price popcorn nlte 
JIM  VARNEY 
Ernest Goes 
to Jail oa 
Fri.   Sot. 
7:15, 9:15. 11:15 
Back by popular demand 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 
12:00 pm 4/27-28 
Starts Friday 
Nuns On The Run 
\v 
O 
£\\ To celebrate National Library Week >> 
\\3 ' BGSU Libraries and Learning Resources presents a     C->*VY">S 
^4^ READ-A-THON ^gSjfr 
YYV WPIWCHAV.AnrilK  1<JQ(i <TVs  <->L- 
8:30-9:30 am 
9:30-10:30 am 
ednesday, pril 25, 990 ^fo> <Jy 
Jerome Library Conference Room *^/f* 
Children's l.ilfrarure 
Sponsored by:  Student Council for Exceptional Children and Graduate Student Senate 
Readers:     Elizabeth Wood, Eric Honneffer, Joan Repp, Frances Povsic 
Storytelling 
Sponsored by:  Alpha Xi Delta Sorority and Uhlman's 
Readers:     Treehousc Troupe, Sara Bushong, Alta Diehl, Gaynclle Predmore 
10:30-11:30 am    Children's Literature 
Sponsored by:  Honors Student Association and Ohio Citizen! Bank 
Readers:    Vicki Nye, Kelly Rcvill, Andrew Kerek, Dancic Moore 
1 £0-2:00 pm       Nonfiction/loumalism 
Sponsored by:  Dick Newlove 
Readers:     Jeanne Van Allen, Cliff Cbviane, Emmy Hann, Karen Beyer 
2:00-3:00 pm     Women's Literature 
Sponsored by:  Ed Miller and Coleen Smith 
Readers:    Mary Beth Zachary, Lane Aldridgc, Dawn McCaghy, Sherry Gray 
3:00-4:00 pm       Local History 
Sponsored by:  Delta Gamma Sorority and Winthrop Terrace Apartments 
Readers:    Ann Bowers, Kay Sergent, Lolita Cuthrie, Ed Danziger 
4:00-5:00 pm       Ethnic/Regional Literature 
Sponsored by: World Student Association and Grounds for Thought 
Readers:    Zsuzsa Koltay, Ron Shields, Rush Miller, Jennifer Gamble 
5:00-6.00 pm Ethnic/Regional Literature 
Sponsored by: WBGU-TV 
Readers:    Mary Edmonds, Bonnie Cratch, Bonnie Tu-Smiih, Dalila de Sousa 
6:00-7:00 pm       Drama 
Sponsored by: Theta Alpha Phi 
Readers:    Scott Regan, Mary Cutler, Norm Schroder, Meg Fortin and Sean Lewis 
700-8:00 pm       Creative Writing: Fiction (BGSU Authors) 
Sponsored by: The Sentinel Tribune and Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel 
Readers:     Dan O'Brien, Ellen Behrens, Phil O'Connor, Carol Thompson 
8:00-9.00 pm        Creative Writing: Poetry (BGSU Authors) 
Sponsored by: WBGU-TV 
Readers:    Howard McCord, John Bradley, Ed Carmien, George Looney 
9:00-10:00 pm      Humfli 
Sponsored by: Undergraduate Alumni Association and Omega Phi Alpha 
Readers :   Craig Hergert, Tom Kinney, Jay Parrish, Anne Stephens 
10.00-11:00 pm    Horror/Science Fiction Literature 
Sponsored by: Paupers' Books 
Readers:     Paul Frazier, Tom Briggs, Michael McHugh 
Our goal is to raise over $1,000 to develop a greater collection 
of cultural diversity materials. 
REACH FOR A STAR • ASK A LIBRARIAN 
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK   *   APRIL 22-28, 1990 
Community Affairs 
□Andrea Tanner, junior jour- 
nalism major, beginning in USG 
as Assistant Coordinator of 
Multi-Cultural Affairs 
□Kristle Bledsoe, sophomore 
technical writing major, joining 
USG coordinating Multi- 
Cultural Affairs 
DMary Beth Eppel and Miche- 
lle Minogue, continuing from 
their membership in the USG 
public relations committee to 
Co-coordinators of Public Re- 
lations 
□Julie Poore and Sharon 
Seifert, both former senators, 
filling the newly divided position 
of Co-coordinator of University 
Committees 
□Ryan Garlitz, again filling 
his current position as USG 
Treasurer 
□Scott Silknitter, appointed 
by Coughlin, returning as the 
Faculty Liaison 
□Phil Mercio, district sena- 
tor, serving his appointed posi- 
tion as USG Executive Assistant 
Allergy season 
haunts students 
by Marit Henriksen 
reporter 
Studying for exams and 
having allergies is a bad 
combination, but unfortu- 
nately it is a combination 
many students suffer at this 
time of year. 
Allergies are not con- 
sidered disabling illnesses, 
but they can be very annoying 
and interfere with your work, 
said Dr. Joshua Kaplan, di- 
rector of the Student Health 
Center. 
Common allergy symptoms 
are a stuffy nose, watery eyes 
and headaches — but the 
most annoying symptom is 
the drowsiness that comes 
with certain allergy medica- 
tions, said Anne Siewart, al- 
lergy technician for Wood 
County Hospital. 
"Most of the time, all you 
want to do is sleep, but you 
cannot just stop functioning 
— you have to continue going 
to work or to school," Siewert 
said. 
Dr. James C. Roberts, al- 
lergy doctor at the hospital, 
said people with allergies also 
may suffer from lack of sleep. 
Itchy eyes and stuffy nose can 
make it hard to sleep, and 
therefore concentration may 
be hurt, he said. 
"We usually advise people 
to try changing (their) envi- 
ronment before we suggest 
medications," Siewert said. 
Some of these changes in- 
clude keeping windows in the 
house ana car closed, avoid- 
ing open areas with grass and 
weeds and avoiding cigarette 
smoke. 
Photini Papadopoulou, 
graduate student in educa- 
tion, said she is allergic to 
pollen and dust. 
"The allergy can be a real 
distraction for me," she said. 
"You feel congested, your 
eyes run and you don't know 
whether to reach for the 
Kleenex or for your book." 
Activities  
□ Continued from page 3. 
showed up, but Sawyer said 
those who did attend were dedi- 
cated. 
"The kids that worked did 
excellently," he said. "We ap- 
preciate what they did." 
EXAM SPECIAL 
Sunday, April 22 Thru Thursday, April 26 
Sunday, April 29 Thru Thursday, May 3 
Study and Relax in the privacy of your own room 
at 
P3 BEST WESTERNS 
& Falcon PI 
(located across from Harshman Dorm) 
$23,s 
per night for 1 or 2 persons 
Includes:    'Early check-in and late check-out times 
'Continental Breakfast 
"Coffee available 24 hours 
Advance reseivahons faqwied and pfesanl vafcd BGSU 10 at 
check-in   NolvaMlw lamily friends andomer non-students 352-4674 
Although any student inter- 
ested could participate, mostly 
sorority ana fraternity mem- 
bers volunteered for the clean- 
up, Sawyer said. 
"No one signed up out of the 
residence halls," he said. 
No staff members or outside 
organizations were asked to par- 
ticipate because the committee 
did not want a large-scale effort 
the first year, he said. 
"We wanted to start small," 
he said, adding that no plans 
have been made to include fac- 
ulty or other organizations in the 
project next spring. 
The clean-up lasted from 8:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and the Physi- 
cal Plant provided free lunches 
for all participants. Equipment 
and supervision during the 
clean-up were also provided by 
the plant. 
J* R°0ln V 
Sunday 
Brunch Buffet - $5.75 
Monday 
Italian Chicken Breast - $4.00 
Tuesday - Steak Night 
Wednesday 
All You Can Eat Spaghetti - $4.00 
Thursday 





coupons, cash & 
charge accepted 
12-2pm 
11:30 am-1:30 pm 
4:30 pm-7:00 pm 
11:30am-1:30 pm 
4:30-7 pm M-Th 
12:00-2 pm Sun. 
Located in the University Union 
WANT TO SAVE 
A BUCK ON A 




WE'VE GO! THE PUCE iU « MfflCHMKf 
893-0241 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
(TOO MANY TO LIST) 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
* 
11) 111 ■ 111111  
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BG News/Jay Murdock 
Mike Ramsey of Bowling Green picks cans out of the mud on East Merry 
Saturday morning. Ramsey, who takes cans to be recycled every week- 
end, began collecting them around 4 a.m. 
Ohio... 
Working Together 
I «i)0 3:i2-AII)S 
OhloDapatlm.nl   ol   H..l.h 
Party   
i , Continued from page 1. 
Ash recalled a charter bus 
that pulled up with Ohio State's 
entire rugby team on it. 
"They're rough under ideal 
conditions," he said jokingly. 
"Most (University students) 
aren't out to create havoc and 
destruction," he said. "They're 
out to have a good time and not 
to hurt anybody." 
The turnout at Frazee Frenzy 
— usually overshadowed by the 
East Merry Mania — was the 
larger of the two and bigger than 
ever. 
"I think it was because of the 
night before." Ash said. Satur- 
day was a raindate for those who 
did not want to brave Friday's 
weather, he said. 
However, guests generally 
agreed last year's East Merry 
Mania was bigger than either of 
this weekend's parties. 
The Frazee Frenzy included a 
live performance by local band 
Iron wood and a bonfire. The 
mob of revelers forced police to 
close off Thurstin Avenue be- 
tween Leroy Avenue and East 
Poe Road — unprecedented for 
the Frazee festival. 
Police action during the week- 
end consisted of more than just 
closing off streets. City and Uni- 
versity police combined for 42 
arrests on Friday, and city 
police arrested 19 on Saturday — 
most related to the two bashes. 
Weekend offenses included 21 
open container violations, 20 
disorderly conduct citations, 14 
for underage consumption and 5 
for drunk driving. 
This compares with 36 cita- 
tions connected with last year's 
East Merry Mania. 
Vandalism incidents were 
numerous across the city, but 
incidents near the party sites in- 
cluded at least one shattered car 
window, broken as it navigated 
East Merry Avenue, and several 
broken doors and windows. 
One East Merry woman re- 
ported being punched in the face 
by a man who refused to leave 
her apartment. Another Fair- 
field, 0., man had two teeth 
knocked out in an East Merry 
fight. 
A city resident had to be es- 
corted away from the East 
Merry area by police after 
several male tenants attempted 
to beat him up. They claimed the 
man had shattered their 
window, which he denied. 
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KCTKW  MPT NOMBI come ocscnmoN SECTIOM    DEPT   NO HBS COURSE DCSCMmON 
All Evening Classes Are Listed In Bold lltlicized Print 
Courses Marked With Asterisks(') Have Lab Fees Assessed 
MMONDAY. TTUESDAY. W-WEONESDAY, R-THURSDAY, F-FRIDAY 
ACCOUNTING 
1500 ACCT 221   3   Introduction to Accounting I 
ISO! ACCT 222   3   Introduction K Accounting H 
APPLIED STATISTICS 
8502 STAT 211   3   Elemenlary Statistical Methods I 
ART 
8650 ART    101  3 Introduction lo Art 
BIOLOGY 
8651 BIOL 291  3 Local Flora ana Fauna 
HUMWIJUIH tl-Augutt3l 
u PH m (Jin* ihlasM 3) 
10-1:00 MWIJunellAugusI 3) 
1-4 MTWR (July 9-August 10) 
84 T; 8-3 R (July 9-August 101 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY 
8503 BAT    291   3  FieW Experience 
CHEMISTRY 
ISSO CHBU 100  3 imoducUox to Chtmtttry 
Arrange (June 11 August 3) 
l-IHTWIJunt^Julyl) 
COMPUTER 
1504 CS 100 
8505 CS 101 
8551 CS 1B0 
SS52 CS tBO 
8652 CS 180 
US3CS ISO 
notes ISO 
1507 CS 100 
SCIENCE 
•J Content* Btslci iSprttdlTit/DOS) 
' 3 introduction lo Programming (PASCAL) 
1 Introduction to Wordstar (8 Sessions! 
I Introduction to Wordtttr 14 SttUoni) 
1 introduction lo Wordstar (8 Sessions) 
1 Introduction 10 Wordtttr (4 Stialoni) 
1 Introduction to SprttdUitttl 
I Introduction to HS^OOS 
S-9PM THUunt It-Auoultl) 
810 MWF (June 1 l-August 3) 
10-12 MWR (June 4-June 20) 
HO PHH IJunt Hunt 25) 
1012 MWR (July SJuly 25) 
S-tOPHHIMyt-kHyil) 
M PHW/Junt I Mew**) 
ummjtimU-luoAitlJ) 
DESIGN AND ENGINEERING GRAPHICS 
8508DESN104  3  Design S Engineering Graphics I 8-12 IR (June 11 August 3) 
EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
8659 EDC1100*   2  College Reading/Learning SMIll 7:30-10 MTWR (July 9-August 10) 
ECONOMICS 
8553 ECON 202 3 Principles ol Economics I 
ENGLISH 
8554 ENG 110 
8555 ENQ 111 
8556 ENG 112 
8654 ENG 112 
8557 ENG 200 
8850 ENG 300 
Developmental wntlng 
Introduction to Writing 
Varieties ol Writing 
Varieties ol Writing 
Literature and Film 
The Human Odyssey 
10-12:15 MTWR (June 4July 6) 
745-10 MTWRF S ARR (June 4 July 8) 
7:45-10 MTWR (June 4-July 6) 
7:45-10 MTWR (June 4-July 6) 
7:45-10 MTWR (July 9Augu St 10) 
1012:15 MTWR (June 4-July 8) 
1012:15 MTWR (July 9-August 10) 
6715.16,22,23,29.30 
8-5 F (July 9-August 101 
N PH TWH IMr a-AujuK 101 
1012 MTWR. 10 F (June 4-July 6) 
2-5 HWP IJunt 4-July II 
tO-t2HTWH: 10 F (July l-Augutt tot 
HISTORY 
8825 HIST  395 3  Historical Sites: Southern OHIO 
8851 HIST   395 3   Historical Sites: Northern Ohio 
HUMANITIES 
0051 HUH    101   3   Introduction »«e HumtrutH, 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 
8559 IPCO  102  3   Speech Communication 
8560 IPCO   102   3   Spttcn Communlcttion 
ttSr IPCO    102   3   So—ch Communlcttion 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
8512 MIS   200'   3   Introduction to H/S^prdlTitlVOSIdBASE 3 otul 
S-IPHHWIJunt tt-Augult3) 
MATHEMATICS 
8513 MATH 090  3   Elemenlary Algebra 8-10MTR(June11-August3) 
8562 MATH 098  3   Algebra Review 101 MTW(June4guly«) 
8563MATH115 3  Introduction Statistics I 10-1MTW|June4July8) 
IS(4 HATH   120 5   CoUtgt Alfln 1:304 PHBWMUJUM tt-AufuM31 
PHILOSOPHY 
1564 PHIL    101  3   IntnducHonloPhllomphy 
1126 PHIL    310   3   Pttllctopn, ol Otttr, I Drtno 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
8565 POLS 201   3   American Government 
8658 POLS 221  3  Introduction lo Public Administration 
PSYCHOLOGY 
8566 PSYC 201  4  General Psychology 
RESPIRATORY CARE TECHNOLOGY 
8515 RT      150 4   Respiratory Care Procedures I 
8516 RT       151   2   Respiratory Care Clinical Applications 
SOCIOLOGY 
8567 SOC   101  3  Principles ol Sociology 
THEATRE 
1561 THEA   141   3    Tht Thtttrt EjptrttnCt 
I- MM PH 771 IJunt 4-July ■ 
HOiXPHHWIJunt 4-July II 
I-315PM MTWR (June 4-July 6) 
101215 MTWR (July 9August 10) 
101 MTWR (June 4July 61 
Arrange 
I   Arrange 
7 45-10 MTRW (June 4-July 61 
nmrwnuum 4-juiy I) 
GEOGRAPHY 
8655 GEOG 121  3 World Geography. Eurasia t Africa 
GEOLOGY 
B558GEOL 100   3  Introduction lo Geology 
101 MTW (July 9-August 10) 
10-12:15 MTWR (June 4-JulyO) 
HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
8509MRT   201  2 Medical Record Directed Practice I Arrange (June 11 August 3) 
8510MRT   202  2 Medical Record Directed Practice II Arrange (June 11 August 3) 
511 MRT   291   3   Field Eiperlence Arrange (June 11 -August 3) 
EXTENSION OFFERINGS 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 
1125 BOAS 400   3   Orgtn/ithOn tnd AdmUtliUttlon ol Education In Amtrtctn Soc-ty 
HO PH HW IJunt 4-July II 
EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
I0S0EDCI   511  3   ThtCurrtcuhm S-tO PH HW I July l-Auoutt I) 
8954 E DC I 580  2   Inlerarts Story Telling MMTVVRF (July 913) 
8951 EDCI 599  3   Classroom Learning Activities (Make lt(Ta»e It) 
» MTWRF (June 25>luiy 6) 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS AND INQUIRY 
1021 COri   302   3   Educttlontl Plycnotogy HO PH HW IJunt+Juty 51 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
1027 ease 4ti 3 (•>. Etctpt siudtmt I 30-IXPHHWIJunt 4-July 51 
MUSIC 
8953 MUGS595   1   Arts Unlimited  3-8 PM Sun; 8:45 AM4PMMTWAF 7-10PMR(June 17-22) 
8952 MUGS595  2   Arts Unlimited MPM Sun; 8:45 AM4PMMTWRF 7 10 PMRIJuna 17-22) 
Discover The Secret Of Quality At Firelands College 
FOR REGISTRATION AND ADMISSIONS INFORMATION, CALL 
(419) 433-5560 or 1-800-322-4787 
Monday thru Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. to Noon (Now thru May 4) 
Monday thru Thursday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. (May 7-Aug. 10) 
Blotter - 
An Of f enhauer West resident 
was hospitalized after he was 
assaulted by an unknown sub- 
ject behind a Main Street busi- 
ness Wednesday. 
Rodney S. Yankel, 19, from 
Bay Village, O., was arrested 
for expired registration and pos- 
session of marijuana Thursday, 
police said. 
GA South Summit Street resi- 
dent reported doves walking 
around her evergreen tree were 
injured and could not fly. An 
officer answering the call said 
two young doves flew into the 
tree as he approached. 
Raul Ramirez, of Fremont, 
O., was arrested tor open con- 
tainer Thursday, police said, as 
he talked with three juveniles 
behind a Main Street business. 
After officers left the scene, they 
were advised two of the four 
men had warrants out for their 
arrest, including a felony co- 
caine warrant. However, the 
men ran away when police re- 
turned. 
DJeffrey M. Ryan, 521 E. 
Merry #2, was arrested Friday 
for disorderly conduct after offi- 
cers answered a second com- 
plaint of loud music from the 
apartment, police said. 
Arrests for Friday 
night/Saturday morning. 
Disorderly conduct: Robert 
Staples, of Delta, O.; Brian Pon- 
tius, of Circleville, O.; Michael 
A. Wallery, of Ashland, O.; 
Brett J. Petit, of Toledo; Rodney 
J. Davis, of Wapakoneta, O.; 
Randy L. Maag, of Ottawa, O.; 
Eric Thompson, of Toledo; 
Danny Zoba, 207 Rodgers Hall; 
John J. Sturgis, 400 Napoleon 
Road #343; Russell J. Daubens- 
peck, of Ashland, O.; Jeffrey J. 
Wallery, 615 Second St.; Laura 
L. Miller, of Medina, O.; Robert 
J. Woutila, of Sylvania, O.; and 
James F. Leonard, 430 Compton 
Hall, police said. 
Drunk driving: Dean E. Dun- 
can, 1059 Bourgogne Ave.; 
Bradford A. Yenco, of La- 
grange, O., police said. 
False ID: Douglas J. Lukcso, 
308 Chapman Hall, police said. 
Uttering: Donald L. Snyder, 
of Mayfield Heights, O.; Jeffrey 
S. Chew, of Kertering, O.; and 
Amy Lynn McAllister, 522 E. 
Merry, police said. 
Open container: Amy E. 
Steager, of Vickory, O.; David 
L. Pickle, of Toledo; Matthew A. 
Thourot, of Napoleon, O.; Mi- 
chael D. Kelso, 107 Conklin Hall, 
and Brent D. Kaufman, from 
Wauseon, O., police said. 
Underage Possession of alco- 














HONOR STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS 
CONGRATULATES 
HSA President Mike Pollock 
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SA »A   HSA   HSA   HSA   HSA   HSA   HSA   H 
HURRY IN AND FILL OUT 
A SUMMER LEASE TODAY 
AT 
Greenbriar Inc 
224 i:. Wooster 
352-0717 M-F «>-"> 
Sal <>-u 
MAKE HER CUP 
RUNNETHOVER. 
Just call or visit us 




Week is April 22-28. 
Kloiz Flower Farm 
906 Napoleon Rd.    353-8381 
Open 8:0Oam - 8:OOpm 
]»Aimmiittinttminotrni tiworro 
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Racism  
D Continued from page 1. 
lack of exposure to them, Prits- 
cher said. 
Minorities have so many prob- 
lems because "whites don't 
know about (some of their prob- 
lems)," he explained. 
For example, Pritscher said 
research indicates black college 
graduates earn less than white 
high school graduates. 
In addition, if a white youth 
and a black youth commit a 
crime, the black youth will go to 
jail for an average of five years, 
whereas a white youth will go to 
jail for a little more than two 
years, he said. 
Taylor said whites have a 
common misperception that 
blacks are much better off today 
than they were in the past. 
Some blacks may have made 
individual gains, he said, but as 
a group they still have a long 
way to go. 
"We can ride in the front of the 
bus and drive the bus, but we 
still don't own the bus,   Taylor 
Graduation   Cards 
and Gifts from 
THE SOURCE 
{II l Wi.rtr • BG, OK,o 
352-6886 
said. 
Blacks have faced these and 
other problems because ra- 
cism's roots began with slavery. 
"Although many of us were 
not involved directly in this neg- 
ative treatment of Afro- 
Americans, it is our duty to 
"right those wrongs," Pritscher 
Friedman explained the 
background of most of the "stu- 
dent clientele" attributes to 
some of their racist attitudes. 
The University's population 
primarily consists of lower- 
middle class whites who become 
very jealous when they learn 
blacks receive loans, Pritscher 
said. 
This happens because white 
students are not quite eligible 
for any type of financial aid, he 
said. 
"It is fairly common by the 
white middle class who are 
straining economically to need a 
scapegoat," he said, and that 
scapegoat tends to be Afro- 
Americans. 
Taylor agreed, explaining 
whites think minorities are get- 
ting too much and asking for too 
much. 
For example, Affirmative Ac- 
tion is "an emotional issue" be- 
cause whites think minorities 
have unfair advantages. 
Director of Minority Student 
Services Manuel Vadillo said the 
black community is not alone in 
facing racism at the University 
Hispanics and other minority 
groups, although they may not 
be as great of a percent of the 
population, are also stereo- 
Howe ver, he said "after 16 
years, I don't accept racism and 
stereotypes, I understand 
them." 
White individuals on this 
campus need to learn how to re- 
late to people different from 
themselves, and perhaps change 
their ethnic stereotypes and atti- 
tudes, Vadillo said. 
He also said minorities need to 
better cope with the attitudes 
that many white people do have. 
"Not until we (minorities) be- 
lieve in ourselves and refuse to 
tolerate white man's whims will 
we be able to socialize better," 
he said. 
Friedman explained it is 
much harder for blacks to cope 
on this campus because "they 
are visible and very identifia- 
ble," but "there is also clearly 
discrimination against Chi- 
canes." 
Wednesday: Students percep- 
tions ofracism. 
H    I   am m 
Singing PraiSeS BGNews/JayMurdock 
Past and present members of the BGSCJ Gospel Choir sing during a concert at the First United Methodist 
Church Sunday evening. The concert culminated the weekend's activities celebrating the choirs 20th an- 
niversary. 
Live    Entertainment Campus 
iPollyeyeS "A Gathering Place" 
352-9638 440 E- Court 
• "Jazz Sight" Every Tuesday 9 pm-1 am 
0 Tuesday Special All-U-Can-Eat Pizza, Salad, 
& Soup_Only$4.5011_am-9pm 
"^T7)frAriy"Caizone"" 
I      Polleyes Pizza Coupon Exp. 5/15/90      | 





OUR BOOK BUY BACK 
HAS BEGUN 
• Top prices for used texts! 
• Top wholesale prices! 
(we buy current editions of books 
no longer used on campus) 
• Don't wait until next fall - prices 
fall over the summer 
• 30 years same location 
CONGRATULATION C 
CLASS OF 1990   ^ 
HURRY DON'T MISS OUT 
Mon. - Fri. 9-? 
Sat. 9-5 
530 E. Wooster 
353-7732 
, 
Don't forget - We are a wholesaler 
Smoke 
D Continued from page 1. 
Because the ventilation 
system in the Union recycles 
air, only about 15 percent of the 
total amount comes from out- 
side — a fact which intensifies 
the health risk for non-smokers, 
Crooks said. 
"Because of the ventilation 
system, it is impossible not to 
breathe any second-hand 
smoke," he said. "Other peo- 
ple's smoke does not bother me, 
but since it poses a health risk, I 
feel I should do whatever is 
reasonable to prevent it." 
The Union will mark the 23rd 
building on-campus where 
smoking is prohibited. 
Accident  
D Continued from page 1. 
"The cart did meet every 
single one of the specifications/' 
Russo said. 
There was no one who partici- 
pated in the race who did not 
sign a waiver, Russo said. 
When contacted for comment, 
a spokesman for Alpha Tau 
Omega would only say "we are 
cooperating with the University 
as they are reviewing the situa- 
tion." 
The woman was released from 
Wood County Hospital two hours 
after being admitted. She then 
was admitted to St. Luke's Hos- 
pital where she was reported in 
fair condition Monday after- 
noon. 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
1515 E. Wooster 
NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Now Leasing 
for Summer & Fall 
- 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments 
- Laundry facilities in each 
building 
- Includes membership to 
Cherrywood Health Spa 
CALL 352-9378 TODAY 
Preferred Properties 835 High St 
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The Cleveland Indians began 
a four-game series against the 
Blue Jays Monday night in Tor- 
onto's brand-new Sky Dome. 
When the Tribe visited Comis- 
key Park earlier this season, 
they could see Chicago's new 
stadium going up right across 
the street. 
Soon Baltimore will abandon 
Memorial Stadium and begin 
grooming the infield for the 
Orioles' new home. 
Notice the pattern? 
We are moving into the 21st 
Century and it's time the city of 
Cleveland also catches up with 
the times. 
On May 8, voters in Cuvahoga 
County will cast their ballots 
concerning the Gateway Sta- 
dium Project which includes a 
45,000-seat capacity baseball 
stadium with an option to 
expand. 
Browns' owner Art Modell is 
still under a lease with the city 
for football games, so Dawg fans 
are in no immediate danger of 
losing their "Dawg Pound." 
But something will have to be 
done eventually about playing 
any sport in Cleveland Stadium 
before it collapses from old age. 
Originally, Municipal (now 
Cleveland) Stadium was con- 
structed in the early 1930s in 
hopes of luring the Olympics and 
the World's Fair. 
Sixty years later, the Tribe 
finds themselves playing in an 
antique. 
Clevelanders were insulted 
when Jerry Glanville called it a 
rathole, but is there a chance he 
was on to something? 
The seats are small and the 
rows so close together, any per- 
son more than 6 feet tall and 180 
pounds has to twist and contort 
their body in an uncomfortable 
fashon just to sit down. 
Two-foot wide steel beams 
standing in every other section 
is not a welcome sight for fans 
who find themselves directly 
behind one after they just drove 
140 miles from Bowling Green to 
catch a game. 
And even with a tiny crowd of 
10.000, going to the restroom is a 
joke. Trying to jam more than 
100 men in a room made for IS 
turns the place literally into a 
zoo. I do not suggest taking 
young children to the restroom 
—you may never see them 
again. 
But fans and opposing coaches 
aren't the only ones turned off to 
Cleveland Stadium. The players 
don't exactly jump for joy about 
it either. 
The Tribe can't lure any me- 
diocre free agent talent, let 
alone superstars such as Mark 
Davis, Mark Langston and Nick 
Esasky, because they're peren- 
nial losers. In addition, they ab- 
hor to the thought of playing 81 
games in front of 7,500 fans in a 
park that seats 75,000. 
Mayor Michael White has 
done all he can to encourage the 
Sssing of the Gateway Stadium 
oject, but several county 
commisioners are not behind 
him. 
Most of them oppose the min- 
iscule tax which will be placed 
on tobacco and alcohol products 
to help publicy fund the new sta- 
dium. 
Cleveland is a city trying to 
rebuild its image. Several new 
buildings are going up right now 
that are helping the area get a 
much-deserved facelift. 
The defeat of the stadium bill 
would be a major step back- 
wards to a city that cannot af- 
ford one. 
Without a modern facility to 
play in, the Indians may not last 
much longer in Cleveland. 
Several cities (Denver, Miami, 
Phoenix...) would be glad to 
take the Indians off Ohio's 
hands. 
Building a new stadium will 
keep the city moving in the right 
direction and give incentive to 
keep the Indians in Cleveland 
where they belong. 
So on May 8, those big, bad 
politicians have one vote just 
like the rest of the citizens of the 
county. 
The question is whether the 
people of Cleveland want to re- 
main in the dark ages like a 
dead, lifeless city, or if they 
want to progress and bring new 
life, new jobs, more money and 
more prestige to Northeast 
Ohio. 
Orange defeats Brown lO-O 
None of the BG quarterbacks 
impresses in annual spring game 
by Andy Woodard 
sports editor 
Defense has been Moe Ank- 
ney's greatest concern during 
his past two years as Bowling 
Green's head coach. 
After the Orange defeated the 
Brown 10-0 in the annual spring 
game Saturday at Doyt Perry 
Field, though, Ankney, for the 
first time in three years, knew 
his defense was set. 
However, he still expressed 
concern for his 1990 Falcons. 
Despite the BG defense's 
toughness, all Ankney could talk 
about was his quarterback situ- 
ation — his unsettled quarter- 
back situation. 
"None of our quarterbacks 
right now could go out and win 
the Cincinnati game for us," 
Ankney said matter-of-factly of 
his Aug. 31 season-opening 
game. "We're not satisfied that 
we have a quarterback who can 
lead us to the (Mid-American 
Conference) championship. 
"Either they have to get bet- 
ter or we have to find someone 
else." 
Ankney tried to find someone 
else Saturday. 
Strong safety Terry Wilson 
was moved to quarterback for 
the last week of spring practice. 
The reasons: a shoulder injury 
to Erik White, a sophomore who 
was expected to land the No. 1 
fob, and the ineffectiveness of 
JG's other three quarterbacks 
— Paul Seeley, Nick Eppert and 
Greg Price. 
Wilson wasn't very effective 
as the starting Orange QB, al- 
though he did lead them to the 
game's only touchdown — a 
15-yard scamper by tailback 
LeRoy Smith at the 7:59 mark of 
the third quarter. The score 
capped a six-play, 77-yard drive 
which consumed 2:35. 
Wilson's 43-yard pass to tight 
end Pat Jackson set up the 
score. 
For the game, Wilson com- 
Sileted just three-of-eight passes 
or 71 yards. 
"We wanted to see if Terry 
could be our quarterback for 
□ See Quarterbacks, page 11. 
Three BG players 
drafted into NFL 
Bowling Green will never be 
confused with Southern Cal or 
Miami (Fla.) when it comes to 
the number of players it has 
drafted into the NFL each year. 
But for its size, BG did quite well 
this year. 
Three former Falcon stan- 
douts — Reggie Thornton, Kon 
Heard and Derrick Carr — were 
selected in the annual draft, held 
Sunday and Monday in New 
York. 
Thornton, a wide receiver, 
was taken in the fifth round (the 
119th pick overall) by the Min- 
nesota Vikings, while fellow 
wideout Ron Heard went to the 
Pittsburgh Steelers in the sixth 
round (158th). Carr, a defensive 
lineman, was selected by the 
New Orleans Saints in the eighth 
round (213th). 
"This is good for Bowling 
Green," Carr said. "Three guys 
got the opportunity to be draft- 
ed." 
But Heard and Carr acknowl- 
edged the easiest part — waiting 
to be taken —is now completed. 
"The hardest part is still to 
come," said Heard, referring to 
making the team. "I'm just 
happy to get a chance to contin- 
ue my football career." 
Attempts to contact Thornton 
were unsuccessful. 
This is the first time since the 
1960s three Bowling Green 
players have been selected, ac- 
cording to University sports in- 
formation director Chris Sherk. 
BG News/Mark Deckard 
Freshman quarterback Greg Price is tackled during the Brown-Orange game Saturday at Doyt Perry Field. The 
Orange won the contest 10-0. The Falcons open their 1990 season Aug. 31 against the University of Cincinnati 
at Riverfront Stadium. 
WMU's Broncos sweep 
baseball team 4-2,4-3 
by Mike Drabenstott 
sports writer 
The baseball team proved two 
things this weekend. 
First, it attested it probably 
doesn't belong among the Mid- 
American Conference s elite. 
But second, and maybe more 
important, the Falcons showed 
they don't belong near the MAC 
cellar, where they have mired 
the past few seasons. 
BG presented its case Satur- 
day in a rain-abbreviated week- 
end series with Western Michi- 
gan, dropping two close games 
Saturday to the defending MAC 
champions, 4-2 in the opener and 
4-3 in the finale. 
The losses lowered the Fal- 
cons' conference record to 5-7 
(19-14 overall), while the Bron- 
cos boosted their MAC mark to 
5-3,17-14 overall this season. 
Though Falcon head coach Ed 
Platzer complained about his 




by Charles Toil 
assistant sports editor 
In some ways, the Bowling 
Green vs. Central Michigan 
softball games Saturday resem- 
bled the tale of the tortoise and 
the hare. 
After sprinting out to 7-4 vic- 
tory in the first inning, the Fal- 
cons were caught napping early 
in the second game, falling down 
by six runs by the third, and 
eventually losing 7-5. 
"That's been the story of our 
whole season," BG coach Jac- 
quie Joseph said. "We have been 
satisfied with only one win in a 
weekend." 
a See Softball, page 10. 
with Kent State last week, he 
said despite the outcomes his 
team performed admirably 
against the Broncos. 
"I'm very disappointed with 
the losses, but I'm not disap- 
pointed with the effort today," 
Platzer said. "The guys played 
hard for 14 innings." 
It appeared the Falcons 
played hard enough to win in 
game two, as they held a 2-1 lead 
entering the WMU seventh. 
Starter Corey Zielinski (2-2), 
who got stronger as the game 
Erogressed, began to struggle, 
owever. 
The Broncos led off with a Jeff 
Dahley double which imme- 
diately put BG in jeopardy. Tom 
Lock followed with a single to 
left, putting runners at first and 
third. 
Derek Common relieved Zie- 
linski, but served up a single to 
pinch hitter Brian Saltzgaber, 
who made an unlikely appear- 
ance after BG's Kyle Hockman 
bowled him over in Friday's 
rain-cancelled game. It tied the 
score at 2-2. 
A ground out by Jeff Noom 
scored Lock from third to make 
the score 3-2. The Falcons ap- 
peared out of trouble by secur- 
ing two outs, until Chris Deme- 
tral hit to right field a liner 
which bounced off Scott 
Schoemer's glove for a run-scor- 
ing error, making the advantage 
4-2. 
BG attempted to rally in the 
seventh, however. A lead-off 
walk to Rob Kennedy from Rob 
Beyer (2-1) put WMU in an 
awkward position. Saltzgaber, 
who remained in the game as a 
catcher, was unable to throw 
because of Friday's injury. 
WMU coach Fred Decker re- 
placed the senior with Noom, 
who in three years had never 
caught for the Broncos. 
'7 was scared to death to put 
him in," Decker said. "I just 
hoped no one would get on in the 
a See Baseball, page 11. 
BG throwers lead 
track at Kansas 
by Kevin Rutherford 
sports writer 
The men's track team went to the Kansas Relays over the 
weekend and showed everyone there what already was know in 
Knoxville, Term. — BG's throwers take a back seat to nobody. 
Reed Parks lead the way by winning the hammer throw with 
a personal best throw of 179 feet, 9 inches. He is only the second 
BG athlete to win an event at the 65-year-old relays. The other 
first place was in 1971 when now-head coach Sid Sink won the 
six mile run. 
John Slater placed second right in the hammer throw with a 
toss of 174-3, giving the Falcons the top two places in the event. 
The Falcons took three of the top six places in the discus. 
Kyle Wray threw 158-9 for third place ana Slater placed fourth 
with an identical distance. Steve Frye finished sixth, throwing 
156-5. 
Wray came back to place fourth in the shot put with a school 
record throw of 53-9 and one-fourth. 
"I think we showed the midwest we have top notch 
throwers," Sink said. 
The two mile relay also did well. The team of Brian Betz, 
□ See Track, page 10. 
Bowling Green shortstop Michelle Clagett dived to stop this ground ball 
during the Falcons' games with Central Michigan on Saturday. The Fal- 
BG News/Mark Deckard 
cons split the doubleheader and lost their only game on Friday. 
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Women's tennis splits matches 
by Jamie Joss 
sports writer 
The   women's   tennis   team 
6layed some stiff competition as 
ley traveled to play the new 
force in MAC women's tennis, 
the undefeated Western Michi- 
gan squad, but lost 9-0. 
The Falcons record dropped to 
1-3 in the Mid-American Confer- 
ence and 14-6 overall. The Bron- 
cos improved to 4-0 in the MAC 
and 18-6 overall. 
On Saturday, the Falcons 
bounced back with a convincing 
8-1 victory over Ball State (2-3 in 
the MAC, 12-13 overall). 
The WMU match was also 
played indoors due to the rainy 
conditions and was an advan- 
tage for the Broncos, who have 
old wooden courts at their indoor 
facility. 
The Falcons forced three 3-set 
matches that weren't reflected 
in the final match score, but 
proved they could compete 
against the tough MAC oppo- 
nents. 
Falcon Kelly King (knee) 
played on Friday, but wasn't 
able to play on Saturday against 
the Cardinals and will most 
likely sit out the rest of the 
season. 
BG's No. 1 singles Carla Mar- 
shack had her win streak broken 
at 11-straight, losing to 7-5,6-2. 
She resumed her solid play 
with a victory over Cardinal 
Margarette Musgrave 6-0,6-1. 
BG No. 2 singles player Nane- 
tte Zimmerman cruised past 
Diana Porter 6-3,6-1. 
Falcons Brenda Conley and 
Nanette Zimmerman continued 
to play well at No. 2 doubles, 
defeating Marcy Chambers and 
Kristi Dorman 6-3,6-0. 
"Brenda and Nanette played 
extremely well," coach Sheila 
Chiricosta said. 
Tisa Pacella prevailed in a 
tight match against Cardinal 
No. 4 singles player Lisa Belsky 
7-6 (7-2),M. 
Falcons No. 3 singles player 
Conley downed Kristi Dorman in 
another tight match 6-3,4-6,6-4. 
BG' Robyn Monn jumped back 
on the winning track with a vic- 
tory against Chris Nading at No. 
5 singles 6-2,6-4. 
Monn also paired with Sara 
Emdin to defeat Nading and 
Klock in a tough three set 
contest 6-1,4-6,6-2. 
Marshack and Pacella were 
also victorious in another tight 
match at No. 1 doubles winning 
against Porter and Belsky 7-5, 
4-6,6-1. 
"It was a grueling road trip, 
but they played really well. I 
feel that all of the girls are peak- 
ing at the right time, and this is 
the best time with two of our 
most   important  matches   re- 
maining and the MAC cham- 
pionships," Chiriscosta said. 
D D a 
The men's tennis team (0-4 in 
the MAC, 8-14 overall) didn't 
have any easier task facing very 
stiff competition in the 25th 
ranked Ball State team (5-0 in 
the MAC and 1« overall) and 
the fourth place MAC foe 
Western Michigan (3-1 in the 
MAC and 11-12 overall) but 
dropped both matches 9-0 and 
7-2 respectively. 
On Friday, rain forced the 
Falcons indoors playing at the 
Findlay raquet center and had a 
closer ma ten than the final score 
reflects. 
The men forced three 3-set 
matches that could have gone 
the Falcons way and would have 
made the match a 5-4 victory. 
BG's Mike Hain downed Karl 
Devries at No. 4 singles 6-2,7-5. 
"Mike played the best tennis 
I've seen him play during the 
two years I have coached him," 
Orlando said. 
The Falcons No. 2 doubles 
team of Dickinson and Mudre 
made a great comeback to 
defeat Jim Gleason and Scott 
Kilgren. 
In the first set the Falcons lost 
6-3, but came back to win the 
second set 6-2. In the final set it 
was tied at 6-all and forced a tie- 
break. The BG duo was down 5-1 
in the tie-break and then came 
back to win the tie-break (7-5) 
for the match victory. 
"The match vs. WMU was a 
very close match, and we just let 
some tight three setters slip 
away," coach Gene Orlando 
said. 
Track  
Q Continued from page 9. 
Steve Oxer, Mike Stives and 
Todd Black placed fourth in an- 
other highly competitive race, 
according to Sink. 
While these athletes were 
competing in Kansas, the rest of 
the team was in Oxford for the 
All-Ohio Meet. The Falcons 
placed fourth despite missing 
some of their top point-getters. 
"If we would nave had all of 
our people, we're convinced we 
could have won," Sink said. 
Shawn Blanchett highlighted 
the meet for the Falcons, ac- 
cording to Sink. He won the 100 
meters in a time of 10.8 seconds 
and placed second in the 200 
meters with a time of 22.04. 
Blanchett then teamed with 
Cliff Clack, Tim Absten and 
Mike Holmes to run their best 
time of the year (42.32) to win 
the 400 meter relay. 
Keith Maderas placed second 
in the 10,000 meters with a time 
of 31:18.0 
Tom Hall, with all of two prac- 
tices under his belt, jumped 6-8 
and three-fourths inches in the 
high jump to earn second place. 
Hall did this without working 
on his form and it will probably 
rank him in the top six in the 
Mid-American Conference, ac- 
cording to Sink. 
The women also finished sec- 
ond in the All-Ohio behind 
Miami. 
Only 12 BG women athletes 
competed in the meet, Sink said. 
The 400 meter relay team of 
Amy Litz, Tara Allen, Allyson 
Williams and Janice Hare won 
with a time of 49.72 seconds. 
Andrea Lytle jumped 17-11 
and three-fourths in the long 
jump, and 35-3 and one-fourth in 
the triple jump, both good for 
second place. 
Denise Lynch jumped 5-5 and 
one-fourth to place second in the 
He 1600 meter relay squad 
also placed second. The team of 
Kathy Warner, Allen, Hare and 
Williams ran a time of 3:54.74. 
MID AM MANOR 
| APARTMENTS 
(are within walking distance to campus 
for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91 
(school year. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
I gas heat & water included, 
air conditioning 
)• 2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $525 
• unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470 
Resident Manager, 
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G. 
352-4380 I 
Softball  
Q Continued from page 9. 
"Mentally, we didn't come out 
ready to play in the first three 
innings," said BG senior Miche- 
lle Clagett of the second game. 
"It seems with this team, 
someone has to start hitting be- 
fore everyone will follow." 
Bowling Green also lost 6-0 
Friday to the Chippewas in a 
scheduled doubleneader. The 
second game was cancelled be- 
cause of rain. 
With the two loses, the Fal- 
cons fell to seventh place in the 
Mid-American Conference with 
a 5-6 record, 11-22 overall. The 
Chippewas are in third place 
with a 6-5 mark and 22-17 over- 
all. 
In Saturday's first game, the 
Falcons led 6-1, plating all six 
runs in the third inning. 
In the inning, Bowling Green 
had five hits, including two dou- 
bles, and batters nine through 
five all scored. 
The biggest blow was fresh- 
man Dena Romstadt's bases- 
loaded double which brought in 
three runs and made the score 
5-0. Romstadt later came home 
with the Falcons final run of the 
inninng on a single by sopho- 
more Vickie Quinn. 
While Clagett was solid with 
the bat (2-3 with two RBI and 
FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES, 
FOR FUN PEOPLE 
104 S. MAIN 353-0988 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
For a Hearty Meal at a Price You Can Afford, Hurry On Over to. 
Bring your appetite into the new 
Ranch Steak & Seafood Family 
Restaurant near you (formerly 
Ponderosa), and enjoy our Ranch 
Ribeye Steak Dinner, complete with 
baked potato and as many trips to 
the Ranch Buffet 'n' Sundae Bar'" 




Ranch Buffi! 'n' 
Sundae Bar * 
After 4 p.m. Monday ■ FrlOa v. 
All Day Sal. A San. 
Coupo" good lor any party wa Cannot M mH - 
com&matron ««ti any omar coupon or rMMun. 
Ta» not mefcroarj 
VaWJ It particroating localona Pncaa may vary 
Coupon good tor any party Mia Cannol pa uaad 
comptnation mtn any otnar coupon or dracowni 
Ta» nol mohrdad 
vahd at panopMing locationa Pncoa may vary 
STEAK & SEAFOOD 
Bowling Green: E. Wooeter acroai from 
Ooyt IVrry Stadium - Phone 332-0461 
Formerly Ponderosa. Only the name haa changed. 
one run scored), her biggest 
plays game at her shortstop po- 
sition. 
With the score 6-2 and Chip- 
pewas runners on second and 
third, CMU's Kim Czarnecki hit 
a lob over the picture's mound 
and in front of second base. 
Clagett sprinted and then dove 
for the ball, firmly gripping it 
for the third out. 
"When it was first hit, I knew I 
had to make a play on it because 
(Czarnecki) would have beat it 
out." Clagett said. "Coach has 
been trying to get me to charge 
the ball more and this time it 
worked." 
An inning later, Clagett leaped 
and snagged a line shot by 
CMU's first batter Beth Bull. 
"Michelle is playing real well 
lately," Joesph said. "She has 
been playing more steadily and 
starting to come into her own." 
Junior Pam Bochiniski gave 
up two runs on six hits in five in- 
nings of work to secure her third 
win of the season. Freshman 
Amy Simmons pitched the final 
two innings, allowing two runs 
on five hits, to pick up her first 
In the second game, the Chip- 
Eiwas caught the Falcons sleep- 
g, when they exploded for six 
runs on seven hits in the first 
three innings. 
Bowling Green's Lisa Huff ord, 
who has been the Falcons work- 
horse on the mound this season, 
suffered the blunt of the CMU 
assault, giving up four runs on 
five hits in one and two-thirds 
innings. 
In Friday's loss, Hufford al- 
lowed six runs and 10 hits in sev- 
en innings of work. 
Simmons (four and one-third 
innings) and Bochiniski (two in- 
nings) came on to pitch the rest 
of Saturday's second game. 
"Everything (Hufford) threw 
up there they pounded back 
out," Joesph said. "Some days a 
pitcher lust doesn't have it, 
that's why you need a staff. 
(Simmons) and (Bochinisik) 
came in and got the job done; 
unfortuanately it was too late." 
BG News Classifieds 
are where It's at! 
RESPECT COMES WITH 
THE TERRITORY 
Respect and pres- 
tige come naturally 
to people who 
serve as officers in 
the Army Nurse 
Girps. 
You'll be part 
of a very special 
health care team, 
and your duties 
could range from 
serving in a high- 
tech military 
hospital to serving in a field hospital or a MASH unit 
in the United States or overseas. 
If this sounds interesting, contact an Army Nurse 
Recruiter. 
(419) 476-6866 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEAU YOU CAN BE. 
OUR GOMPUTER 
WILL TURN YOUR USED BOOKS INTO CASH!! 
(VALID   UNIVERSITY   ID   REQUIRED); 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
/>■   —'  ■"■■II  a./. 
APRIL 23RD THRU MAYt4.T;H: 
MON.   -   FRI.   8:00   A.M.   -   5:00   P.M. 
SATURDAV   9:00   A.M.   -   5:00   P.M. 
CLOSED   ON   SUNDAY 
EGISTER TO WIN A SONY "B00MB0X" 
Mil flND pERSoNqL STEREO RADIOS 
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Baseball  
■ . Continued from page 9. 
seventh, and with the walk, 
(BG) increased its chances of 
tying the game." 
The Falcons increased their 
chances even more, as Brian 
Koelling singled to left, moving 
Dave Freese, who pinch ran for 
Kennedy, to second. With still 
nobody out, Decker brought 
Thurman Holmes into pitch. 
The next Falcon batter, Matt 
Oestrike, attempted to sacrifice 
bunt in front of the plate, but 
Noom jumped out of his crouch 
like a veteran backstop and 
gunned Freese going to third. 
"I didn't even think about it," 
Noom said smilingly. "I knew 
what had to be done before the 
play. After it was over, I wanted 
to do cartwheels I was so happy, 
but I tried to stay composed. f 
Noom   allowed   runners   to 
move up with a passed ball. 
Shawn Gillenwater grounded 
out to Demetral at shortstop, 
scoring Koelling. Jason Welch 
walked, putting the winning run 
on first. But Trent Dues groun- 
ded to Demetral, who threw 
Welch out at second to end the 
game. 
The first game of the twinbill 
was not as dramatic, as BG star- 
ter Greg Sharp (5-2) uncharac- 
teristically got hit early, allow- 
ing 11 hits and four runs in his 
first four innings of work. Four 
Falcon double plays helped keep 
BG close, but WMU left-hander 
Marty Ray (5-3) shut BG down. 
D D □ 
The Falcons return to MAC 
play today as they travel to the 
Lucas County Recreation Center 
to play Toledo (17-9, 3-2) in a 
doubleheader beginning at 1 
p.m. 
Quarterbacks  
O Continued from page 9. 
next year," said Ankney, who 
became in need of a quarterback 
when All-MAC Rich Dackin 
completed his eligibility last 
fall. 
Ankney said Wilson, who led 
the Orange to its lone touch- 
down, has the athletic ability to 
play quarterback, but his throw- 
ing is suspect. 
After the game, the coach said 
he had "mixed emotions right 
now" on Wilson's performance. 
Seeley, who teamed with Wil- 
son on the Orange squad and 
directed the team to its first 
three points — a 43-yard field 
Eoal by Todd Powell 14 seconds 
efore halftime, moved up in the 
race to be the No. 1 quarterback 
in Ankney's opinion. 
"It seemed he did pretty 
well," Ankney said. "You judge 
your quarterback by how well he 
moves the team. I was kind of 
impressed with Seeley." 
Seeley was five-of-nine pass- 
ing for 38 yards. 
Despite completing ll-of-25 at- 
tempts for 114 yards and two 
interceptions, Brown quarter- 
back Eppert, a sophomore, was 
not impressive, Ankney said. 
Freshman Price, who teamed 
with Eppert, did not play well, 
either, the coach said. He was 
three-of-six for 16 yards. 
"I don't think Greg Price and 
Eppert did very well. I didn't no- 
tice them as much as the other 
two," he said. 
In the fall, incoming-freshmen 
Keith Creech of Franklin, 0., 
and Randy Hecklinski from Pa- 
latine, 111., also will be given 
ample opportunity to win the 
starting job, Ankney said. 
"The quarterback position is 
wide open. It could be Eppert, 
Wilson, White (Seeley or 
Price)." he said. "I have high 
hopes for the freshmen, too. One 
of them will win the job or at 
least push for it." 
If one of the quarterbacks 
doesn't step forward and the 
offense becomes stagnant, Ank- 
ney will be able to rely on his de- 
fense. 
The key has been more ag- 
gressive play from the lineback- 
ers. 
"The defense played good. It 
was a defensive field out there," 
said Ankney, referring to Fri- 
day's heavy rain. "It still was 
obvious that our inside line- 
backers are playing good. The 
biggest change on our whole 
team has been the inside line- 
backers. 
"It seems they've figured out 
how to play football.'' 
Dal McDonald and Todd Cur- 
rence, who both play inside, led 
the Orange with eight tackles 
each. Kevin O'Brien, an outside 
linebacker, had seven tackles, 
one sack and one pass breakup. 
Orange players Mike Haack 
and Keith Pace both had inter- 
ceptions. 
For the Brown, inside backer 
Charles Dotson had a game-high 
nine stops and one sack. Defen- 
sive lineman Bob Dudley made 
seven tackles, while outside 
linebacker Artie Mangman had 
two sacks. 
ODD 
Fullback Tony Lee injured his 
knee last week and may have to 
have surgery, forcing him to sit 
out next season. 
Ankney said a decision should 
be made this week as far as his 
status. 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
• College Repubftcan Meeting " 
Ton>grit we will be meeting at 7 30pm in room 
101 Business Administration Plans and prep- 
arations for the upcoming Wood County Con- 
vention (April 28) will be discussed Volunteers 
are sti needed 
-STUDENT SOCIOLOGY ASSOCIATION' 
Last meeting of the semester 
Tues Apnl 24 7PM 207 WILUAMS HALL 
Officer elections tor next year will be held so 
plow plan on attending' 
Abortion Legislation: Where are we? 
Come hear Janet Folger speaK on 
current legislation 
Senate Assembly Room ■ McFall Center 
7 30pm Tuesday, April 24. 1990 
B.G.S.U SAILING CLUB INFO NIGHT 
TONIGHT 9 00pm. 104 B A 
Find out about 90- 91 regattas 
social events' 
Michelle 2 4724 
^ Michelle 2 1 208  
Discover Europe and earn 6 credit hours 
Summer Study Program in France 
Classes are in English 
David Read Irom France will talk about the pro- 
gram 
Wednesday. April 25. 9 30PM Room 1000 BA 
BMg 
For    more    Info.    Dr.    Charles    Chittle 
372-8180/3526012  
EDUCATE YOURSELVES! 
Hear Janet Folger speak about 
current legislation on the 
abortion issue 
Tuesday. April 24. 7.30pm 
Senate Assembly Room - McFall Center 




Chel Delight Sub Not      i 
Good With Jhis Olle:      '- 
filled 16 oz. | 
collector's 
ftesh 
I Homemade i    MUG 
Bread    \  for on|v 
Baked    \$425 
Daity      » • 
352-7571 
BA   BURNOUT 
Behind Memorial Had 
11 -3. April 25 
Ail Pi Sigma Epsiion members should attend 
Discover Europe and earn 6 credit hours 
Summer Study Program in Franca 
Classes are in English 
David Read from France will talk about the pro- 
gram 
Wednesday. April 25 9 30 PM Room 1000 BA 
BMg 
For    more    info:    Dr     Charles   Chittle 
372-8101/352-6012 
JANET FOLGER - spokeswoman for 
Ohio Right to Life, speaks about 
legislation on the abortion issue. 
Tuesday. April 24. 7:30pm 
Senate Assembly Room ■ McFall Center 
Progressive Student Organization(PSO) 
meets TODAY 9:30pm 
UCF Center Thurstin ft Ridge 
CaH 353-5958 for more into 
Would you like to get involved with your flee 
Center? 
Apphcations now being taken for Rec Center 
CounciHSRCC) positions 
You can make a difference1 
Applications available af front desk 
Deadline is April 20th at 5PM!! 
SERVICES OFFERED 
CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
* Abortions thru 1 7 weeks 
" Morning after treatment 
All personal and prrvate 
Proud to be Pro-Choice 
16 N.Huron St .Toledo OH 
1-255-7769 
Typing 1 35 per page 354-0371 
Leader m EDITING SERVICES for 
Theses. Books. Articles. Reports 
• RESUMES. Composed ft Laser Printed * 
State-of-the art WORD PROCESSING 
Versatrie. AM-Pn D Staff 
KORREKT SERVICE Cai 352-8744 
TYPING SERVICES 
Reasonable rates wtth accuracy 
Call 352-3987 from SAM to 9PM 
Need a caring response 
to your pregnancy concerns? 
CaH BG PREGNANCY CENTER 
at 354 MOPE 
For info on FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
and supporting eervtoea 
SENDING A PACKAGE? 
For aU your shipping needs 
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042 
continued on p. 12 
JUNIORS JUNIORS JUNIORS 
Attend a 
Placement Orientation Meeting 
April 24 5 30-7pm A4S/H&HS 
April 25 5-6.30pm Bua/Tech 
April 25 7-8 30pm General 
Located in the Ballroom 
NEED A BREAK FROM STUDYING? 
Hear Janet Folger speak on 
legislation for the abortion Issue 
Tuesday. April 24 7 30pm 
Senate Assembly Room • McFal Center 
RESUMES 
Quality typeset or 
laser image set 
from your typewritten copy or 
compatible Macintosh program 
$ 16 for one page 
Don't put it off any longer1 
UnlGraphlct 
211 West Hall 
372-7418 
RENTING IS NOT A GAME 
Aso When Ifs Your Move 




Bowl 6n' Greenery 
Healthy 4n' Hearty Buffet 
•Hot Entrees, Vegetables and 
Homemade Soups 
•Fresh Salad and Fruit Buffet 
•Piping Hot Rolls & Baked Potato 
•Unlimited Beverage 
11:30-2:00 Lunch Hours 
4:00-7:00 Dinner Hours 
Located in the University Union 
Food Coupons Accepted From 




Low Cost Treatment 
VD - STD 
Men and Women 




WIN   WIN   WIN   WIN   WIN   WIN   WIN 
WIN AN IBM PS2 
MODEL 25 
COMPUTER 
iiwm\!a tarf vt 
HOW? 
ENTER THE NAME THE NEW 
CAMPUS HOTLINE CONTEST 
328 S. MAIN 352-5620 
$100 * IS YOURS TODAY! 
st ml bring  tnid  coupon  to 
NEWLOVE RENTALS 
ana iiun  a leaie on one of tneie apartments 
(or   1990 -   91: 
309 High St. #4,7 834 Scott Hamilton # 1,3,4,6 
801 Fifth St. #1,2,3,4,6       824 Sixth St. #1,2,3,5,7 
803 Fifth St. #1,3,5,7 'per apartment 
Choose the experienced, professional, management team 
Submit your idea in writing to University Police 
located at 104 Commons. 
(Attention Crime Prevention) 
CONTEST DEADLINE EXTENDED UNTIL 
THURSDAY, APRIL 26th, 2:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by IBM & University 
Crime Prevention 
WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN Wl N 
.....«-„, 
12        April 24,1990 
THE BG NEWS 
Classifieds 
continued from p. 11 
PERSONALS 
• SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE ■ 
Cal for price quotes A p*ck up times 
352-5475 
• SUMM€R STORAGE SERVICE * 
Cal lor price quotes a ptck up times 
352-5475 
' SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE ■ 
Csl tor price quotes A p-ck up times 
352-5475 
Adoption Happily married couple ol 14 years 
We promise your chid a loving home and finan- 
cial security Devoted, stay home mom Canny 
dad and one big sitter AJ medical an a legal 
expenses paid   Call collect 1-822-9266 
ATTENTION MBSA MEMBERS: 
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE AMA BUSINESS 
PICNIC ON WED. APRIL 25 FROM 11:00-3:00 
BEHIND THE BA BUILDING. HOPE TO SEE 
YOU THERE!!  
B (#22) S (And Fans) 
Is it you. or is it me? 
Don't you watch EVERYONE walk' 
Once a pucker, always a pucker. I guess 
• U R A JOKE 
BEDROCK BABE OF THE YEAR... 
You can stin vote (or your (avonte Babe* Cal m 
your vote to   353-5336 and find out complete 
i ftVngi 
- "Results on Friday     Good Luck to aH me 
MARIE "MIMI" SUFLETA 
"YOU'RE A WONDERFUL PERSON!" 
YOUR DOWNTOWN DRINKING CREW, 
M.F. and MANWHICH 
PAM "MANWHICH" BROCKMAN 
ATTENTION:     SECOND    ANNUAL    MAN- 
WHICH/BEER "BLOWOUT" MAY 3,   1990 - 
W BRING YOUR OWN MANWHICH! LUV, M.F. 
Pregnant - Choose Adoption 
Emotionally a f- manciany secure couple 
wishes to adopt mfanl 
C— Lou Arm (419) 382-1050  
PREGNANT'' Choose adoption 
Emotionally ft Financially secure couple wishes 
to adopt infant CaH Karen 313 474-9522 
Before you leave BG 
Pick up your 1989 KEY1 
Summer Job' Make It Count! 
It you have a summer position that 
is related lo your major   you may have 
rt registered as a Co-op Educ. exp 
Stop by the Co-op office: 
Rm. 238 Administration Building 
TODAYI 
No fee for this transcript notation 
FORFEIT FEES FOR INTRAMURALS ALL 
FEES MUST BE PICKED UP BY MAY 2. 1990 
BRING YOUR RECEIPT 
Gamma Ph. VIP s 
Get ready tor finals1 
The actives are puling tor U' 
GET READY FOR SUMMER 
15 % off all non-prescription sunglasses 
Ors Beattie ft Archer, mc 
1022 N Prospect 
Serengeti * Neons 
Ray Ban * Vuarnet 
Carrera ' Flourescenta 
JAC 
Congratulations-You've made it1 
I'm so proud ol you 
Boy. will B G   be different next year with YOU 
Thanks lor everyttwig" LOVE YA' LUNK 
P S Looks Hut the Nickname stuck with me 
USA ADAMS 
A toast to the graduate, my drinking buddy. Be- 
tty Crocker, my personal astrotogist. my shrink, 
roommate and beat friend 
BEST OF LUCK' 
I'LL MISS YOU 
USA ADAMS 
Congratulations < Thanks lor helping me through 
my first year I never could have made it without 
you I'm glad we have become closer this year 






Gill  257-2486 
Ol 457-5015 
For Details 
OHH > DIN ER S SUPPLY 
12076 Quarry i«i 
v Baltimore, oh. 
THEENOOFANERAI 
Bowling Green Is losing Ms crab reft. 
Due to Impending graduation 
This should be the la at time 
That BGSU students can witness 
The Spectacle of Mlkey ft Tommy 
Drunken, loud ft with microphone. 
WE WILL GO OUT WITH A BANG 
LITERALLY!!!! 
It Is Official Blow Up BGSU Night 
THAT INCLUDES STUDYING, CLASSES 
BOOKS. BOTH PRESIDENTS ft THE 
WHOLE GENERAL ATMOSPHERE. 
Tuesday Night * * DOWNTOWN 
 Be There"  
WE WANT YOU 
Help us BG' We need subteasers for two bed- 
rooms in downtown house   Bargain price of 
$250 for each room all summer  Negotiable 
Call 353-3685  
Would you like lo get involved with your Rec 
Center? 
Applications now being taken for Rec Center 
CounoKSRCC) positions 
You can make a difference) 
Applications available at front desk 
Deadline is April 20th at 5PM! I 
WANTED 
• ATTENTION' 
In search of male roommate lor sub-lease 
through duration of the summer Reni is 
$ 180/mo plus utilities Potential roommates 
must be responsible (or themselves and should 
have no problems keeping up w rent and uMity 
payments For more information • Cal Greg or 
leave message 353-7981 or Call Tom or Julier 
»»f (landlords) 352 7422 
1 I rmte needed for Village Green Apts to live 
w/ 3 other gels lor 90-91 school year Please 
cal ASAP 372-5926  
1 tern rmte to share 1 bdrm furnished apl Air 
cond ' $380 for entire aummer Call 
3520361  
1 rmmte needed for 90-91 school year 705 
7th St Apt $9 Reasonable rent lor spacious 
apt  Prefer non-smoking rmmte  For more into 
call 353   1 952   Ask lot Poggy or Suzanne 
1 rmt needed to share 3 bdrm house w. AC 
lor summer plus/or 1990-91 school year Cal 
Karen 362-0130.  
1-2 female non-smoking grad or undergrad to 
share 2 bed apt lor summer '90 Avalable 
May 1 Close to campus Cal Barb 353-5741 
2 non smoking females for 4th St apt for next 
school year Si20month ft utilities Cal 
353-9338. ask for Kelly 
2 or 3 Fm non-smoking rmle for summer 2 
bdrm. close to campus Call Diane or Brenda 
354 5433 
Amy needs 1 or 2 rmts lor summer, male or 
female 2 bdrm Cal 354-4073 
HELP' Need 1-2 people to lubieese furnished 
efficiency tor summer AC. close to campus. 
laundry a bars   Please call 353-8666  
LIFEGUARDS WANTED 
Seasonal work avatsbte at Portage Quarry Rec 
Club Must bring current Red Cross Certifica- 
tion card (otherwise you wfl not have an inter- 
view) Apply in person et T Square Graphics. 
121 S Man St ,BQ 
Mutt sublease for summer ASAP Apt across 
from campus   AC. dishwasher. W'D. micro 
Call   Courtney   353-8432    or   Tammy   at 
353 8038  
Need 1 or 2 people to sublease 1 bik from 
campus. Large duplex, central air. own room. 
S260alaummer ask lor Doug. 354 5246 
Need male or female to reni furnished two bed- 
room apl lor Si 00 mo May lo August 90 call 
J.II after 10 PM 353-4455 
Needed 1 -4 people for apt on Ctough St for 
summer  only    Call  for  more   into    Marsha. 
354 7422 
Open bedroom for one or two people m a four 
bedroom house for (Ms summer Very cheap 
rent Cal 354 7683  
Roommate needed immediately for 2 bdrm apl 
Non-drinker prefered Cal Jenny at 353-8446 
Smokin' Mama ft non-smoking 12 yr old son 
need a place lo live the first 5 week summer 
session Furn or unturn . male or female rmtes 
or none We can share 1 room • it don't matter. 
Write or call collect Rabbit Spofford 
513-843-2229 7047 Hancock Dr Five Parka. 
RussetlS Point. OH 43348  
Summer roommate needed Two bedrm house. 
excellent location across from campus Your 
own bedrm for SI95 mo plus utilities Possi- 
Mity Of Island Spring availability 353-8047 
HELP WANTED 
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed! 
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono 
Mountains Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohl- 
kan. PO Box 234BO. Kenllworth, NJ 07033 
(201)276-0998 
ALASKA CANNERY and fishing employment 
opportunities  Secure your summer job Focus 
yoursearch (206)771-3811  
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries 
$5,000   plus/month'   over   8.000   openings 
Free transportation1 Room and board1 No expe- 
rience necessary Male or female Send $6 95 
to M ft L Research. Box 84008-DW. Seattle. 
WA 98124 - Satisfaction Guaranteed 
APPLY NOW 
Earn from $7 35 to $12 60 to start Now inter- 
viewing for t.l'pt summer positions AASP 
scholarship program Excellent resume experi- 
ence Call MF. IQemSpm. 362-1060  
ATTENTION EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS' $32.000.year income potential De- 
tails (1)602-838-8885 Ext Bk 4244  
ATTENTION EARN MONEY TYPING AT 
HOME* 32.000 yr income potential Details. 
(1)602-838-8885 Ext T 4244  
ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY' 
Assemble products al home Details (1) 
602-638-8885 Ext W-4244 
Babysitter needed Fal Semester in home near 
campus 11 15 5 45 M. W Cal 352-9309 
after 6pm 
Beat Fundraisers On Campus1 
Is your fraternity, sorority or club interested m 
earning $1,000 00 for a one-week, on- 
campus marketing protect? You must be well- 
organized and hard working Call Val or Myra at 
(800)592 2121  
Counselors  Male athletic staff for Co-Ed New 
York State resident camp 2 hours from New 
York City  6'24 • 8'22  Camp Kennybrook. 
19 Southway    Hartsdale. New   York   10530 
914-893-3037 
DANCERS! Must be 16 ft up WiB Train Can 
make $1000 weekly Come aee our show 
FireplaceLounge.Pt  Cknton  734-9051. ask 
for Tom 
Evening office cleaning Part and full-time Cal 
Knickerbocker Cleaning Services 352-5822. 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS' AIRUNES NOW 
HIRING1 ALL POSITIONS! $17,500 • 
$58,240     Call   (1)    602 836-8885   Ext 
X-4244 
Two great ways to wish your 
favorite graduates your best in... 
&¥&e BG News 
Finals Week Special Edition 




ad frame this size 
70' per line 
3-line minimum $5.00 
3-line maximum 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE: Thursday. April 26,1990 
- Please place orders in person - 
214 West Hall 372-2601 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS' CRUISE SHIPS 
AND CASINOS NOW HIRING' ALL POSITIONS' 
OH IP 602-838-8885 E«l Y-4244.  
Grounds   maintenance   workers   needed    Caa 
Don Kami .Ifi^'iS-Hi   Ays laple .■niticdintrty 
Hi   I   .V. nine 
For cleaning apis   I misc   (ops on May 5-1 1 
Call 352-7365  
ON CALL HABITATION TRAINER NEED 
PERSONS TO PROVIDE DAILY LIVING TRAIN- 
ING FOR ADULTS WITH MENTAL RETARDA 
TION/DEVELOPMENT DISABILITIES IN 
COMMUNITY BASED SETTINGS HS Dl- 
PLOM REOUIRED EXPERIENCE IN THE 
FIELD OF MR DD PREFERRED MUST HAVE 
TRANSPORTATION VAUD DOVER'S LICENSE 
I A GOOD DRIVING RECORD PART-TIME. 
FLEXIBLE HRS 15 50/HR APPLICATION 
DEADLINE APRIL 27 SEND RESUME AND 
COVER LETTER TO MEUNDA SLUSSER 
WOODLANE INDUSTRIES 11180 E GYPSY 
LANE R0 BG OH 43402 (419)352-5115 




Cal Don Buller 
352-2707 alter 4pm 
Responsible babysitter needed one to two 
times a week, second shin tor two children 
starling in May CaH 1-876-2393  
Shooters is now hiring tor al positions Apply in 
person Mon thru Fn between 2pm & 4pm 
408 N Summit St Toledo OH 43604  
Summer camp for children with teaming die- 
abilities, near Lake Placid, now hiring stall. 
WrHe: 2575 Troy Rd.. Sch'dy.. NY 12308 or 
phone 5IS-7I3-1233.  
Work 1S hours to 30 hours per week out of a 7 
day workweek (day. evening and weekend 
shifts). Our company Is seeking employees 
lo perform unskilled light production work. 
Plant location Is only 2 blocks from B.G.S.U. 
campus. The rale of wage Is S3.80 per hour. II 
Interested pick up an application at the office 
of Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.. 428 
Clough Street. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tele- 
phone 354-2844. 
FOR SALE 
'78 Otdsmobea. A/O runs excellent   S560 
Call 352-2223 
'Commadore 84 computer, disk drive, color 
monitor, and pnnler Write papers at home 
'Also, greal college couch  353-7136 Make 
oilers 
12 x 60 mobile home. 2 bdrm wf appliances 
New carpet, walk to campus & shopping Cal 
352-4317   1   leave   message MUST   SELL 
55500.  
1982 Pontiac J2000 
Great Coeege Car  New tires  $1200? Cal 
353-7441 Melissa 
82 VW SCIRROCO Excellent Cond. $3,800 
negotiable Call 352-3584 alter 10 PM 
86VWJETTA 
4 dr  5 sp AM/FM cass . rear delrost. excel- 
lent condition Only $3,995. cal 353-8877 
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEI2ED VEHI- 
CLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvet- 
tes,    Chevys     Surplus   Buyers    Guide 
1 602-838 8885 EXT A 4244  
For Sale 1988 Women's Schwinn World Tou- 
rist Org Cost $225. asking $125 Brand New' 
Cal 353-8556 
For Sale. 2 high output speakers 15" E.V.'s 
and 3 tweeters. 100 watts. Price Meg. Call 
Dave at 352-2212. 
FOR SALE: Large dorm slie frig. Good Price 
Call 354-7440. 
ibanei Roadmasler 2-senes electric lead 
guitar $250 or best otter 372-5427. ask lor 
Ryan 
Stereo equipment 
Haltler OH 220 stereo amp . Haftler DH 100. 
Stereo pre-amp $435 
Prince   graphite   tennis   racquet-like    new 
$1757-11 PM John 354-4479 
Stereo System 
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" ' S & V RENTALS * • 
1 & 2 bdrm apts aval 
9A12mo leases Cal352 7454 
• -CARWBEAN CRUISE" 
Reg I liar lodiy 
R E   Management 
505 Ctough St   B15 
Apts lor summer A fall 
atil available 
352-9302 
1 A 2 bdrm. apts tor summer & (al 2 A 4 bdrm 
houses lor summer A (all Alow pels Cal 
354-8800  
12 month leases aval May 15.1990 
424 1/2S.Summrt.Etftc apt $195 Audi 
428S Summit-3Bf apt $430Audi 
609 Fifth St -2 Br house $450 A uM 
12 month leases aval Aug 15.1990 
420 1/2S Summit-2Br apt $310AuW 
1236E Wooater-SBr house $650 A uM 
Steve Smith- 352-8917 
2 BDRM. APTS. 1/2 BLOCK TO CAMPUS. 
SUMMER OR FALL. CALL TOM 352-4873 
DAYS OR 352-1800 EVES. AND WEEKENDS. 
2 bedroom unfurnished 12 month lease avafta- 
b*e May or August tree air wxvdrtioning snd 
heat 352-3445  
4 bdrm house Large living room. Close to 
campus Available Summer 352-5475 
4 needed lo sublease turn spacious apt 
across from Rodgers 2 Ig bdrms., tree 
wash/dry   Etec   only rent   Meg   353-3112 
leave message 
521 E MERRY 
Near Off enhauer 
2 bdrm (urn apt. 
Excetent Condition 
Prices tor 2. 3 or 4 people 
Cal 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
354-2260 
APART. FOR SUMMER 
OWN ROOM. RENT NEC 
CALL 353-9587 LEAVE MESS. 
CHEAP HOUSING 
SPACE NOW AVAILABLE FOR 1 MALE 
ROOMMATE DURING SUMMER BRAND NEW 
APARTMENT. CLOSE TO CMAPUS FOR 
ONLV S130'MO PLUS UTILITIES IT YOU 
WANT IT. GRAB IT THIS ONE WON'T LAST 
LONG' CALL 3724341 or 353-7888 IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CALL ANYTIME 
FALL RENTALS 
now avalable at 
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS 
1 A 2 bedroom, furnished A unfurnished 
24 hr maintenance 
CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
summer leases also available 
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS 
For rent   2 bedroom apt   located idealy be- 
tween   campus  A   downtown  area    Starting 
summer   thru   9V   school   year    $600 mo 
353-3162 Steve 
For rent   one bedroom apt Starling summer 
thru 91    school year   Ideal lor two people 
Close to campus. $300 mo includes utilities 
353-3162 Steve 
INDOOR/OUTDOOR POOL 
2 Bedroom Apt  Avalable May 10. Heat Paid. 
$410-month Cal 353-5170 
Large efficiency, dose to campus. Aval. Au- 
gust. 12 month lease $285/month A gas A 
elec 443 N Enterprise Apt C Cal 352-3996 
or 1 -433-4474 
Large house, 3 nouses down trom Marks 140 
Manville      Available    for    summer    or    tall 
354-5743  
NEED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SUBLEASE APT AT 
THURSTIN MANOR FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. AC. LOW UTILITIES. FURNISHED. 4 
MONTHS RENT FOR THE PRICE OF 2. CALL 
354-8009. LEAVE MESSAGE IF I AM NOT 
HOME. 
Need to sublease two bedroom apt for summer 
1990 Cal 353 3575 
Need to sublease large 4 bedroom house. 
very close to campus tor Summer BO. 2 large 
bathrooms A living room. Reasonable rent. 
Females only. Interested call 354-4050. 
NEE0ED. one female lo lease an apartment on 
4th and Elm Totally lurmshed two car garage 
and a lot more Cal JIM at 372-6796 tor more 
info. 
Nice 2 bedroom furnished 
$660 persorvsemester 4 people 352-3445 
Preferred Properties is now leasing for summer 
and fal Fox Run. Haven House. Piedmont, 
EUrchwood Place, and others avalable' Al resi- 
dents receive a membership to Cherrywood- 
Health Spa Cal 352-9378  
REDUCED FALL RATES 
Jay-Mar Apartments 
2 bedroom AC spacious 
Starting at $420 Cal 354-6038 
Single room lor female, private bath A cooking 
facilities. $195 mo inci uM Quiet residential 
neighborhood   Non-smoker  please    12  mo. 
laaae Ph   352-1832QT 352-7365  
Someone to sublease brand spankin-new apt 
for Summer Low uMihes. $100 a month. 
354 6933  
Sublease summer 1 bdrm apt at Univ Visage 
Close to campus 3rd floor air cond   patio. 
$200/month   plus   electric.    Call   John 
353 6033 or leave message 372-2161 
Summer or Summer A Fsf.. 
209 N Enterprise • 354-8119 
4 bdrms . laundry frtciud.. full basement. Iving, 
dining A kitchen  Appliances there  $575-Fal. 
Smr   negotiable   1 year lease 
Summer Rentals 
Houses 4 bdrm   on E Wooster apts   1 A 2 
bdrm on E   Merry   $210/220 tor 1 or 2 peo- 
ple Also single rooms 352-7365. 
Summer Rental Only 3 bedroom Close to 
campus     443    N     Enterprise    Apt.    B 
$300 month Civil 353 743/* or 1-433-4474 
SUMMER RENTALS 
Houses, apts rooms 
Call 352-7365 
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED! 
1  female roommate needed to share apt   lor 
summer Fully lurnlshed A close to campus' AJ 
utilities  paid except electric'  For  more  into 
please call 353 9549  
Summer Sublet Avalable 
Great Location and Price 
451 Thurstm#115 
353-8363 
Georgetown Manor Apts 
800 - Third Street 
1 bdrm A 2 bdrm units; 
fully furnished; A.C. 
Now leasing for 1090-1991, 
and summer 1990. 
Convenient • A reasonable. 
Call 352-4968 5pm-1 Opm 
THURSTIN MANOR 
451 Thursim Ave 
Across from Offenhauer 
Erfic tor 1 or 2 people 
FREE HEAT 
Avadable Summer A Fall 
John Newtove Real Estate 
3542260 
Hey Chicago Bound Grids! 
Lincoln Park apt.  available In  May. Good 
business A social life location. Call Steve 
(312)549-1054. 
Two bdrm 4 person apts BG APTS 818, 
622 2nd St 9 A 12 mo leases 352-7454 
Alter 5pm A whenos 823-7555  
Two bdrm turnished apt for 90-91 school 
year Free HBO A Playboy channel 352-2663 
Two Bedrm Apt , close to campus. AC  May 
7toAug25 $300 Total Cal 353-6225 
Two bedroom apts Furnished or unfurnished 
Available Fal 90-91  Cal 354-3533 anytime 
"An investment in 
knowledge pays 
the best interest." 
It's All Here 
in 
Black & White. 
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services 
see 
UniGraphics 
211 West Hall     372-7418 
